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Executive Summary 
“An Age-friendly community encourages active ageing by optimizing opportunities for health, participation 

and security in order to enhance quality of life as people age. In practical terms an age-friendly city adapts its 

structures and services to be accessible to and inclusive of older people with varying needs and capacities” 

Global Age Friendly Guide—World Health Organization (WHO) 
 

In 2016, the Municipality of Grey Highlands was awarded a Seniors Community Grant funded by the Prov-

ince of Ontario’s Seniors Secretariat with a mandate to: 
 

• to conduct community information focus groups assessing needs and gaps in the community 

• to establish the framework for a Seniors Advisory Committee as a committee of municipal council  

• to establish and Action Plan toward developing an Age-Friendly community in Grey Highlands 
 

The Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound (COAGBOS) was contracted as the consultant on the project 

and board member volunteers facilitated discussion at the focus groups. A public outreach process was 

developed as a model for other municipalities to follow. Local demographics and the community environ-

ment were assessed to provide an overview to define the challenge locally.  

 

Information collected at the meetings held in the municipality’s “community of communities” will form 

part of the ongoing strategies of the newly-formed Seniors Advisory Committee, which may evaluate and 

assist to prioritize issues for municipal engagement. 
 

As well, the Seniors Advisory Committee may use collected data to highlight the municipality’s strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and threats toward developing a more age-friendly community. The public in-

put may also inform and help determine community services and programs which may be enhanced. 
 

The seniors focus groups were similar to what other communities are undertaking to prepare municipali-

ties for the inevitable aging population in both rural and urban areas. Workshops were facilitated using 

the World Health Organization (WHO) framework of the eight key elements of an age-friendly community, 

which are: Outdoor Spaces and Public Buildings; Transportation; Housing; Social Participation; Respect and 

Social Inclusion; Civic Participation and Employment; Communication and Information; Community and 

Health Services. 
 

Workshops were held through the months of January and February of 2017 in seven identified communi-

ties within the Grey Highlands “community of communities” (with two being held in Osprey—in Badjeros 

and Maxwell as those villages have independent Young at Heart Seniors Clubs) .  
 

Comprehensive notes from the meetings held in Eugenia, Flesherton, Kimberley, Markdale, Osprey 

(Badjeros & Maxwell), Priceville and Rocklyn are appended to this document.  
 

Many Grey Highlands communities are already taking steps towards becoming age-friendly to include all 

ages. Local inclusive programming is promoted to encourage everyone to actively participate in commu-

nity activities, where all are treated with respect and inclusion, regardless of age.  
 

Grey Highlands community of communities offer “hubs” of activity. This makes it easier for older people to 
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stay connected to their local community and the people who are important to them. Younger people and 

families also want local amenities, services, employment opportunities and recreational activities to main-

tain a vibrant and engaging municipality for all. 
 

An age-friendly community helps people stay healthy and active even as they age and provides the much 

needed support for those who no longer can look after themselves. This is well underway with the good 

neighbours within Grey Highlands.  
 

During the focus group process, all the WHO elements were explored, with facilitator observations and 

public comment highlights provided in this document (page 14). These included some overarching con-

cerns as noted in that section in bold. They may be explored further by the Seniors Advisory Committee, 

perhaps towards the development of a municipal Age-Friendly Plan as the initiative moves forward. 
 

The COAGBOS members, through observation and active engagement with focus group attendees, were 

able to identify some key findings, with recommendations for follow-up by the Seniors Advisory Commit-

tee as immediately actionable items. These are outlined in the community engagement section (page 17).   
 

Further, it was offered the municipal staff and government may wish to incorporate the WHO age-friendly 

elements into future strategic planning and decision-making protocols as appropriate. This would be espe-

cially relevant in the development of an Age-Friendly Plan for the municipality (page 18).  
 

The COAGBOS is continuing to work with regional municipalities to build capacity around age-friendly 

communities; connect with each municipality through formal or informal collaborations—including having 

each municipality provide a member to sit on the COAGBOS board—as well as coordinating knowledge 

sharing and best practices around age-friendly communities while advocating on behalf of regional seniors 

at the local, regional, provincial and national level. An overview of the COAGBOS work to date is available 

in this document as appendix 6 (page 24). This is the presentation given at the local focus groups.  
 

All the notes and input from the over 100 people who attended the focus groups was collected in detail by 

the municipal staff member supporting the project and are appended to this report (starting on page 30). 

The COAGBOS would like to thank Kate Russell, MSA to the Office of the CAO—Special Projects, for her ex-

cellent work in coordinating the focus group meetings. She was on hand to offer hospitality; set up and 

take down the projector and screen, tables and chairs; introduce the meeting and provide an overview of 

the project; recognize the funders and take copious notes—all while good-naturedly responding to queries 

from an enthusiastic public. This energetic and efficient municipal staff member also facilitated volunteer 

recruitment and steering committee meetings and was instrumental in compiling this report.  
 

Finally, the COAGBOS would like to recognize all the people who attended the focus group meetings and 

provided input into the information collection process. We also commend all those who volunteered for 

the steering committee and trust many of these volunteers will be recruited on to the Seniors Advisory 

Committee to carry this initiative into the future. We feel this report is a good start and an accurate snap-

shot of the municipality’s community of communities. This is the first step toward becoming a more age-

friendly community. We trust the Municipality of Grey Highlands will continue the journey.  

 

Wally Halliday, Chair—Council On Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 
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Project Overview and Timeline 
In response to a provincial mandate for communities to work towards becoming more age-friendly, the mu-

nicipality of Grey Highlands Office of the CAO identified the opportunity to apply for a Seniors Community 

Grant through the Ontario Seniors Secretariat to host public meetings toward creating a Seniors Advisory 

Committee of municipal council. A report went forward from the CAO to council and was approved through  

Resolution 16-77. 
 

The application was submitted prior to the March 2016 deadline, with support letters from then-co-chair of 

the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound and president of the Markdale Seniors.  
 

The application for the project was successful. The project was outlined briefly in the grant schedule: 
 

BACKGROUND 
 

The Municipality of Grey Highlands has undertaken a Strategic Plan initiative wherein all demographics of the 

community are to be included in actions toward a more vibrant community.  The vision statement of the plan 

offers the municipality as “a healthy and vibrant rural “community of communities” celebrating its diverse 

and creative culture, promoting its agricultural base, natural heritage and environment. This vision informs 

the mission to “ensure that the values of a diverse, creative, healthy and vibrant rural/agricultural community 

are achieved through good governance, community engagement and advocacy.” 

Specific strategic priorities were identified to include residents in the strategic planning process and allow in-

novative and interactive opportunities for people of all ages to be involved.  
 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
 

The “Actively Engaging Our Seniors” project will see the Municipality of Grey Highlands engage seniors to 

form a Seniors Advisory Committee to increase opportunities for seniors to be more fully involved in commu-

nity. Outreach events and consultations will identify opportunities for a more age-friendly community; en-

courage volunteerism and cross-generational collaborations to develop an Action Plan for future strategic 

planning.  
 

SCOPE OF PROJECT 
 

This project will see the municipality engage with local seniors through partnering with local groups, namely 

the Markdale Senior Citizens Club as well as other community groups and individuals. Reports and results 

from the meetings will be posted on the municipal website, with a new section developed for seniors. As a 

result of the meetings, a Seniors Advisory Committee will be formed. 
 

This model will then be available for knowledge-sharing with other regional municipalities and seniors organi-

zations. This will be done through sharing with local and regional municipalities and relevant organizations 

and through regional connections amongst seniors groups and county residences. 
 

The public meetings will be delivered in English, with an anticipated participation of approximately 25 people 

per meeting (7 meetings). These attendees would then provide outreach to others in the community and 

seed the membership of the municipal Seniors Advisory Committee.  
 

TIMELINES 
 

June 28, 2016 to March 31, 2017 
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Project Implementation Process 
MUNICIPAL APPROVAL 
 

Due to a variety of reasons, the project public focus group schedule start was delayed. A report (CAO 16-31) 

on the process for implementing the initiative went before municipal council on December 12, 2016. This re-

port was approved by council with the following passed as resolution  
 

That Report CAO.16.31 – Seniors Secretariat Grant to form Advisory Committee be received; and 
 

That the formation of a Seniors Advisory Committee with funds from the Seniors Community Grant Pro-

gram (Seniors Secretariat) be supported; and 
 

That staff be authorized to proceed with the “Actively Engaging our Seniors” work plan to form a Seniors 

Advisory Committee for the Municipality of Grey Highlands as outlined in the recommendations. 
 

The recommendations were as follows:  
 

1. Staff be authorized to work with the Council on Aging (COA) Grey Bruce and their volunteers, as 

project consultants, to coordinate outreach in Grey Highlands in a peer-to-peer manner to identify 

needs and gaps in the community towards developing a more Age Friendly community; 
 

2. The municipality seek to recruit a steering committee of Grey Highlands senior residents to work 

with staff and the COA to coordinate the project; 
 

3. Staff and the steering committee and the COA coordinate seven outreach meetings across the mu-

nicipality to determine needs and gaps in the community; 
 

4. The municipality provide free use of facilities within the municipality for the purposes of the public 

meetings; 
 

5. The steering committee and the COA develop Terms of Reference for a municipal Seniors Advisory 

Committee for review and approval by municipal council; 
 

5. The initiative be promoted through the municipal website and flyers and local newspaper advertis-

ing as available through the municipality. 
 

PUBLIC OUTREACH 
 

The Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound, as the appropriate regional seniors advocacy group, was en-

gaged as the consultant on the project to facilitate the Seniors Focus Groups and compile a final report on the 

input into the project. Volunteer members of the organization worked with municipal staff to coordinate fo-

cus group dates at municipal facilities.  
 

A flyer was created to promote the sessions (see Appendix 1) and was distributed to areas throughout the 

municipality. A Facebook header promotion was created and posted to the community museum Facebook 

page and the sessions were included in the municipal newspaper ad “What’s Happening” (see Appendix 2). A 

media release was developed and circulated to local media (see Appendix 3) and through the municipal RSS 

feed. Radio advertising was purchased to promote the sessions (see Appendix 4) 
 

Outreach into communities was assisted by local seniors clubs and community groups. Eight focus groups 

were held (one in each of six communities—Eugenia, Flesherton, Kimberley, Markdale, Priceville, Rocklyn— 

and two in Osprey to accommodate Young at Heart Seniors Clubs in Badjeros and Maxwell).  
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Over 99 members of the public attended the sessions. The COAGBOS provided an overview of the regional 

organization (see Appendix 6). Input was then facilitated by the COAGBOS members in each of the eight areas 

of age-friendly communities. Discussions were varied and lively at each session, reflecting a mix of priorities 

across the municipal coverage area. Input was guided using the outline of the eight key areas of age-friendly 

communities. There were common themes which rose to the surface at each session, while some key areas 

were more pronounced in rural areas and others were seen as higher priorities in settlement areas. While 

most sessions represented a cross-section of the community, some were more rural and at least one was 

mostly comprised of people with a more urban slant. All the attendees provided input as they were encour-

aged to participate in all discussions. A round-the-room wrap up drew comments from all. 
 

INFORMATION SHARING 

At each focus group, details and the background on the overall provincial push toward age-friendly communi-

ties were provided. This introduction included recognition the project is “Funded by Ontario” through the 

provincial Seniors Secretariat Seniors Community Grant funding. The provincial 2-1-1 information service was 

promoted at each focus group, with fridge magnets handed out to each attendee.  
 

The Ontario publication Finding the Right Fit: Age-Friendly Community Planning were made available at 

each session until the supply ran out for the final focus group in Priceville. It was noted that information on 

age-friendly and seniors services is available in resource books at each of the area’s three seniors clubs—in 

Markdale, Badjeros and Maxwell and at local libraries. The regional Community Foundation Grey Bruce 2016 

Vital Signs report were also distributed to attendees.  
 

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT 

An application to volunteer on the Seniors Advisory Committee was provided to attendees at each focus 

group (see Appendix 5) We used the COAGBOS application form to identify potential skills and talents to be 

offered by volunteers. A spreadsheet of volunteers was created following the focus groups, with 15 individu-

als signing up for more information on becoming volunteers on the local Seniors Advisory Committee.  
 

FOLLOW-UP  

Sign-in sheets at each focus group collected the names and contact details of attendees. Each person subse-

quently received notes from the focus group they attended—either by email provided or by mail. Additional 

input was received from two individuals by email. These comments were appended to focus group notes. 

Notes from each focus group are comprehensive and are appended to this document and posted online.  
 

During the process, Grey County (upper-tier government), began a review of the county Official Plan with an 

age-friendly lens. County planning department staff attended two focus groups. All notes from the focus 

groups were shared with Grey County Planning for their assessment in their review process. A link to a survey 

conducted by students working on the county OP review was also sent to attendees of the focus groups. 
 

Other senior service agencies and community program delivery organizations attended some focus groups to 

provide input into the process. These groups were circulated with notes from focus groups they attended. 
 

STEERING COMMITTEE MOVES TOWARD ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Volunteers recruited during the focus groups were invited to attend steering group meetings held on Febru-

ary 28th and March 21, where draft Terms of Reference for the Seniors Advisory Committee were formed. A 

report to municipal council will seek authorization for the foundation of the committee (informed by this re-

port). The council report and Terms of Reference are separate documents as they were developed after this 

report. Seniors Advisory Committee recruitment is pending council approval and direction.  
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Introduction 
The World Health Organization (WHO) in response to an aging population initiated an international develop-

ment for Age Friendly Communities (AFC). 
 

An AFC facilitates the use of the World Health Organization 

(WHO) framework of the 8 Key Elements of an Age Friendly 

Community, often expressed as a blooming flower graphic. > 
 

In 2016, the Municipality of Grey Highlands received a grant 

from the Province of Ontario, Ontario Seniors’ Secretariat (now 

the Ministry of Seniors Affairs) to initiate focus groups to 

“Actively Engage Seniors” within the municipality to advance 

the formation of a Seniors Advisory Committee as a committee 

of council for the municipality. 
 

In collaboration with the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen 

Sound (COAGBOS), the consultants on the project, focus groups 

were facilitated in eight communities of the municipality’s 

“community of communities.” 
 

These workshops reached out to seniors groups within these 

smaller eight communities of the greater community to measure the attitudes about the quality of life of sen-

iors in their respective communities. They also assessed the opinions and gathered anecdotal stories related 

to the service and programs available to seniors in those smaller communities within the greater community. 

The focus groups also provided an opportunity to gauge the perceived accessibility of those same programs 

and services. Notes from all the meeting are provided as appendixes to this document. 
 

This report draws on the feedback from the eight community focus group results from the meetings held in 

January and February 2017. By collecting this detail into one document, it is intended the information may 

then be easily accessed for future strategic initiatives and working action plans for the newly formed Seniors 

Advisory Committee. 
 

As noted in the project process portion preceeding this introduction, this report provides the detailed infor-

mation and public input needed for the Municipality of Grey Highlands council and staff to continue the pro-

ject by initiating the process toward forming a Seniors Advisory Committee as a Committee of Council. 
 

As with any initiative, the Seniors Advisory Committee structure, set-up, formation and operating processes 

as well as the Age-Friendly Community initiatives, need to be driven by the support of the Mayor and Council 

of the municipality. This political will, joined with the energy and commitment of the residents of the munici-

pality as one community of communities, will drive forward this initiative toward an age-friendly community.  

 

This project is just the beginning of an overall strategic direction for the municipality. It is suggested the Sen-

iors Advisory Committee continue to pursue consultations with the broader community to further clarify and 

defined the needs of all residents. Age-friendly is not just about seniors, people of all ages will be the ultimate 

beneficiaries of an overall age-friendly strategy. 
 

The municipality should consider applying for membership to the World Health Organization’s Network of 
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Age-Friendly Communities. Membership does not give the municipality any certification as an age-friendly 

Community, but membership will give the council, staff and residents access to the resources of the World 

Health Organization. This information could prove invaluable to the council, the staff, the Seniors Advisory 

Committee and residents for future age-friendly initiatives that the municipality or residents wish to explore. 
 

During the process of this project, the COAGBOS was assisted greatly in facilitating the eight focus group 

meetings across the municipality by the Municipal Services Assistant to the Office of the CAO. This staff out-

reach and contact directly with the community in a consultative manner showed commitment to the project 

and offered local residents an opportunity to be open and candid about local concerns.  

 

It is recommended that the Municipality of Grey Highlands continue to maintain this staff liaison position 

through providing administrative support to the Seniors Advisory Committee to carry forward the initiative. It 

could prove very beneficial in carrying on the existing two-way conversation started during this focus group 

series. This will also ultimately benefit the municipal council and staff, the business community and residents 

of the municipality. 

Flesherton area residents listen to COAGBOS member David Bradley at the first focus group at the local library branch. 
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Meeting the Challenge 
Our population is aging—nationally, provincially, regionally and within all our communities. 
 

We have a growing population of aging residents in our communities and this aging population can be both a 

challenge and an opportunity for municipalities. 
 

Aging residents may be an opportunity because as they age they want to stay in their community. As experi-

enced members of any community, seniors who want to “age in place” are committed to contribute their 

time, expertise, energy and financial resources to local endeavours and projects. They want to maintain a vi-

brant community to live in. 
 

On the other hand, an aging population may be a challenge as seniors require more and better coordinated 

services from the health care system; local county housing services and community support services for eve-

rything from rural transportation, active community involvement, social participation and more. 
 

The multi-storied residences with large yards in residential areas that may be distant from the core amenities 

pose a problem to aging residents. These larger homes and lots are designed for young families who are bet-

ter able to maintain and care for these larger properties.  
 

For those aging residents who no longer have their own transportation, there are added difficulties with re-

gard to travel for the commercial, recreational and social activities people of all ages crave. Seniors will be 

more and more reliant on the provision of transportation services, especially in a rural municipality without 

buses, transit service or even taxi-supported modes of transportation available. 
 

As the municipality’s population ages, existing amenities and spaces may conflict with the aging process. 

Some building designs and programmed services are not cognitive with the older body in mind, therefore ag-

ing residents and visitors will require more in-depth decision making on their behalf and problem solving ini-

tiatives to respond to changing need. 
 

A good methodical approach to address decision making could be to include the World Health Organization’s 

Eight Key Elements of an Age-Friendly Community in a municipal “Sustainability Checklist.” This checklist 

could be incorporated into municipal staff reports to council to indicate if a proposed initiative requiring a de-

cision meets any areas of the age-friendly mandate. It would work in a “Yes, No or N/A” format.

WHO Age-Friendly Themes 
Municipal Strategic Decision Making 

Yes No N/A 

Outdoor Spaces and Public Buildings    

Transportation    

Housing    

Social Participation    

Respect and Social Inclusion    

Civic Participation and Employment    

Communication and Information    

Community and Health Services    
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Demographics 

National: Canada 

• Between 2006 and 2011 – Canada’s population aged 65 and over grew by 14% 

• 2011 – Canada’s population aged 65 and over was 15% 

• 2016 – Canada’s population aged 65 and over was 1 in 6 people, (16.667%) 

• 2036 – Canada’s population aged 65 and over is projected to be 1 in 4 people, (25%) 
 

Provincial: Ontario 

• 2006 to 2011 – Ontario’s population aged 45 and over experienced positive growth. While during the 

same period the population aged 5 to 14 and aged 35 to 44 declined. 

• 2015 – Ontario’s population figures show a total of 13,780,979 people, of that figure the population 

aged 64 and under is 11,490,269 while the population aged 65 and over is 2,290,707. This represents 

16.6% of the population in Ontario is over the age of 65 years.  

• 2036 - Ontario projects the population aged 65 and over will be 23.4 %; while the population aged 14 

and under will be 15% 
 

Regional: Grey County 

• 2015 – Grey County population totalled 95,146 residents. Of that total population in Grey County, the 

population aged 64 and under was 72,298 while the population aged 65 and older was 22,849. This 

represents 24% of the population in Grey County over 65 years of age. 
 

Local: Municipality of Grey Highlands 

• 2011 – Municipality of Grey Highlands’ population totalled 9,520 people. Of that total population the 

number of residents aged 65 and older was 1,955 while the residents aged 64 and under was 7,555. 

Therefore the population in the Municipality of Grey Highlands aged 65 and over represented 20.5% of 

the total residents in the municipality. 

• 2014 – The estimated population in the Municipality of Grey Highlands, when extrapolated by the same 

percentage projectile as the regional numbers, can be predicted to be 9,644 residents with the 

population aged 65 and over to be forecasted at 1,977 residents. 

• 2015 – The estimated population in the Municipality of Grey Highlands, again extrapolated by the same 

percentage projectile as the regional numbers, can be predicted at 9,904 residents with the population 

aged 65 and over to be forecasted at 2,030 residents. 
 

Summary 

These changing demographics may create further needs for health services, transportation, social participa-

tion, employment opportunities etc. But through a dedicated effort to maintain the older population within 

the community, their wealth of knowledge, volunteerism and financials resources may be utilized to further 

the community growth and vitality. 
 

Statistical Sources:  (2016 Community Profile, Municipality of Grey Highlands)   (Hemson; Statistics Canada 2001, 2006; Manifold 

Superdemographics 2015)   (Dr. Lewis; Hanover AFC)   (Vital Signs; Community Foundation Grey Bruce) 
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Community Environment 
The Municipality of Grey Highlands is under a variety of local community pressures, from market forces in 

economic development, through a variety of challenges from decision-making bodies external to the munici-

pality’s core business to demands from a variety of resident and business perspectives.  
 

Expected community growth through developments such as the Stonetree Development Corporation’s plans 

for a major residential development in Markdale and Sobeys planning a $12 Million investment in amenities 

and services to support the building of a new store in Markdale, may help with some of the pressing housing 

and commercial service needs. Yet, it is unclear how age-friendly these developments will be. If residential 

developers target young families, they may not offer affordable senior residences. A large commercial may 

aid the seniors community through its proximity within the community, yet may not draw more distant rural 

residents who travel to commercial enterprises in neighbouring communities.  
 

With the forecasted Chapmans Ice Cream investment in expanding their plant,  potentially creating hundreds 

of new jobs, may put added pressure on housing and health services for the new families moving into the dif-

ferent areas of the municipality. This may not be a boon for the retiring baby boomers and older seniors.  
 

While the plans for a new hospital in Markdale will help ease some of the health care issues, the possible sale 

or closure of the county long-term care facility at Grey Gables will have a negative effect for the aging popula-

tion. This is especially notable as the attendees at focus groups were pretty much unanimous in their desire 

to stay in the community, though many recognize they may have to move away to accommodations suitable 

for them to age at home. 
 

It is noted the South East Grey Community Health Centre in Markdale, which serves all the residents in the 

Municipality of Grey Highlands, provides excellent services for the entire municipality and will be relied upon 

for even more expanded health care services and amenities. Yet this centralized service is not necessarily 

amenable to more distant rural people who may face challenges attending programs and obtaining services 

in the Markdale location. It was noted at some focus groups that mobile services to remote areas would be 

helpful, potentially bringing services to seniors groups in their community hubs.  
 

With Grey Highlands identifying as a “community of communities” it will be essential for municipal council, 

staff, the Seniors Advisory Committee and community groups to understand the need for some way to offer  

equitable access for all communities within the larger rural community. 

The ladies of the Young At Heart Seniors Club in Badjeros maintain social contact at their local community hall.  
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Age-Friendly Themes—What We Heard 
During the focus group sessions, the COAGBOS referenced the World Health Organization (WHO) Global Age -

Friendly Cities Guide which identifies eight aspects  of community life. These themes intersect, overlap and 

interact to directly affect all ages, and particularly older adults within a community. Discussions around these 

topics encouraged input and thoughtful feedback as people reflected on their own local experiences.  Follow-

ing are overviews of the WHO themes, local observations and input received. Some key ideas are in bold. 
 

Outdoor Spaces and Public Buildings 
 

WHO SAYS age-friendly outdoor spaces are clean and pleasant, with green spaces and walkways (with sepa-

rated bicycle paths); places to rest (including public toilets); accessible buildings and pavement; clustered ser-

vices and safe roadways. These aspects of community amenities allow people of all ages and abilities, includ-

ing older adults to have the opportunity to participate in everyday life fully and in safety. 
 

WE SAW all focus groups sessions we held the public locations. Most were accessible, though some have 

challenges around stairway entries and uneven parking lots and walking paths. This topic drew out the least 

comments of concern for the participants. Some commented they felt safe in the public parks in the area. 
 

PEOPLE SAID they want to maintain local halls and gathering places as community hubs, so social programs 

held by groups in their own communities—from darts and cards to fitness programs and health care visita-

tions  - are close-by their homes in traditional communities. Rising costs of rentals in municipal facilities was 

seen as a barrier to hosting community events.  
 

Transportation 
 

WHO SAYS transportation, including accessible and affordable public transit, is a key factor influencing active 

aging. In particular, being able to move about a community determines an individual’s level of social and civic 

participation and access to community and health services. 
 

WE SAW most focus group sessions were held in rural locations, which would require transportation to 

reach, except by those who live within the village and could walk to the meeting. It was noted most people 

drove to the events and those who walked did so from a short distance within the local neighbourhood.   
 

PEOPLE SAID they have often become reliant on family, neighbours and close friends for their transportation 

needs. Even just getting trash out to the roadside on collection day had become a problem for rural farm peo-

ple with long laneways, especially once they had given up their automobiles. The suggestion that Grey County 

is moving toward coordinating transportation was well received. Costs for transportation were a concern, 

especially for distant health appointments for people needing special help due to illness or mobility issues. 
 

Housing 
 

WHO SAYS there is a strong link between appropriate housing and access to community and social services in 

influencing the independence and quality of life of older people.  
 

WE SAW most people attending focus groups still live independently in their own homes. 
 

PEOPLE SAID they desire to age in place. Some were very willing to move into smaller one-story housing 

models close to services. Affordable pricing was important. People also would appreciate more information 

on financial supports to help make their current homes more age friendly with grab bars, stair lifts. People 

appreciated resources around what assistance is available to make their current homes more age-friendly.  
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The whole topic of housing was highlighted by news of possible new developments coming that might meet 

the future needs of seniors. It was noted new developments should consider age-friendly design standards 

(no stairs, single story) and offer affordable options for seniors. Opportunities such as co-housing with oth-

ers, tiny house neighbourhoods, and rural residential development were discussed at most meeting. People 

were concerned over the availability of local long-term care and assisted living availability and worried they 

would have to move from the area into large impersonal facilities in distant communities as they age.  
 

Social Participation 
 

WHO SAYS Social participation and support are strongly connected to good health and  well-being through-

out life. Participating in leisure, social, cultural and spiritual activities in the community, as well as with family, 

allows older people to continue to exercise their competence, enjoy respect and esteem, and maintain or es-

tablish supportive caring relationships. It fosters social integration and is key to staying informed.  
 

WE SAW those gathered at the focus groups were familiar with the location and its offerings, but were not 

necessarily aware of activities and programs in places other than their own local community hub.  
 

PEOPLE SAID they have personal ties with at least one other individual within their own community. Some 

had been in their clubs for decades and had not experienced  isolation. Reaching out by telephone and 

friendly visiting to members who were under the weather and being good neighbours was the norm. It was 

also mentioned often that there were many social offerings in rural communities. A good “buddy system” 

seemed to be in place, where people would be missed if absent and checked up on to ensure they were okay. 

It was noted not all community members participate and it is sometimes hard to convince people to join. 
 

Respect and Social Inclusion 
 

WHO SAYS community attitudes, such as a general feeling of respect and recognizing the role that older 

adults play in our society, are critical factors for establishing an age-friendly community. Building positive 

community attitudes involves fostering positive images of aging and intergenerational understanding. The ex-

tent to which older people participate in the social, civic and economic life of the city is also closely linked to 

their experience of inclusion.  
 

WE SAW those gathered at focus groups were engaged and involved in their communities. They felt re-

spected and wanted to continue to contribute to the vibrancy of their communities. It was noted that many 

people may not have been included in the focus groups (especially “snowbirds” who were away during the 

outreach time period) so continual outreach and opportunities for input will be essential.  
 

PEOPLE SAID the local aging population supports the opportunity for more networking, recreational and 

educational opportunities. There needs to be more information shared on what is available locally. Each lo-

cation was prepared to assist in dispersing information. Mixing youth and seniors in learning workshops were 

seen as an opportunity to share knowledge and experience across generations—and potentially assist with 

the needs of seniors to help them stay in their homes and pass on knowledge to new generations.  
 

Civic Participation and Employment 
 

WHO SAYS many older retired people continue to provide unpaid and voluntary work for their families and 

communities. An age-friendly community provides options for older people to continue to contribute to their 

communities. Giving older adults a meaningful role in community development, providing opportunities for 

lifelong learning or creating interesting volunteer opportunities are all critical factors in civic engagement.  
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WE SAW most participants were involved in group fundraising activities and were very interested in the eco-

nomic development and politics of the area. The topic of an age-friendly was of interest as a framework. 
 

PEOPLE SAID there are opportunities for volunteering and perhaps people need to be made more aware of 

what is available for them to participate in. The 2-1-1 service offers direction, but a more local listing and 

knowledge-sharing would be helpful. It was noted by some that retirees have experience to offer in mentor-

ing younger people. Others suggested there may be employment opportunities for seniors—from manning 

call centre lines from home to working on projects as entrepreneurs. There is a wealth of knowledge locally.  
 

Communication and Information 
 

WHO SAYS staying connected with events and people and getting timely practical information to manage life 

and personal needs is vital for active aging. It is important to have relevant information that is readily accessi-

ble to older people with varying capacities and resources. 
 

WE SAW how all workshop participants felt there is a challenge in local communications, as there are so 

many places to get information but not one comprehensive common source available to all. The 2-1-1 service 

and various local directories were noted, but do not cover all the details of local events, programs and clubs. 

Word of mouth in communities, the local newspaper (especially community information columns) were seen 

as top locations for information in small rural communities, while larger centres focussed more on internet. 
 

PEOPLE SAID they are often frustrated over the focus on the use of newer online technologies being used in 

for government information and banking systems. New communication systems in businesses often leave 

people behind. Several attendees suggested they resist cell phone and computer use and admitted to need-

ing support from younger family members to accomplish routine tasks. Challenges with slow internet systems 

were discussed, especially the idea people are expected to have high speed but this is not the case in many 

rural communities. It was suggested over and over again that a central place for information and a commu-

nity directory to share local age-friendly opportunities and information would be appropriate. Each location 

would also act as a local community hub to disseminate information and notice of events to neighbours.  
 

Community Support and Health Services 
 

WHO SAYS Health and support services are vital to maintaining health and independence in the community. 

People are concerned globally with the availability of sufficient good quality, appropriate and accessible care. 

Experiences differ depending on different systems with very different expectations, but nevertheless older 

people everywhere voice a clear desire for basic health and income support. Health care costs are perceived 

as too high everywhere and the desire for affordable care is consistently expressed 
 

WE SAW those who attended the focus group sessions were generally in good health and though older, were 

fit and vibrant in their own communities. They mostly felt involved and connected but all had concerns over 

the availability of community support and health services as they age, especially as many would need to 

travel long distances to healthcare appointments and for specialist care not available locally.  
 

PEOPLE SAID they have concerns around accessing home care through the Community Care Access Centre 

(CCAC) across the area as some parts in the lower south-eastern municipal border region are not covered by 

the Southwest Local Health Integration Network (LHIN). Confusion was common over where care would be 

coordinated from in remote areas. This concern also dovetailed with transportation concerns. Beaver Valley 

Outreach and Moving Grey Bruce were highlighted for support to these challenges. Providing a catalogue of 

community resources was also highlighted, especially if made available through healthcare providers.  
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Community Engagement 
As noted previously, during the Seniors Focus Group series of this project the Council on Aging Grey Bruce 

Owen Sound (COAGBOS) listened to resident’s concerns as we lead them through eight theme areas of age-

friendly communities.  
 

This was an opportunity to “spread the word” on how the COAGBOS intends to develop Community Advisory 

Committees in all 17 municipalities within the Grey Bruce Owen Sound area. The COAGBOS intends to have 

one member from each municipal committee sit as a member of the COAGBOS, which is the only rural coun-

cil on aging currently active in Ontario. The goal of the COAGBOS is to determine and define real issues and 

concerns of older adults and provide a platform for a collective voice heard. 
 

We, as focus group facilitators, were interested and surprised how each community coped differently with 

issues and concerns in these discussion topic areas (see appendices 7 to 14). While we understand there 

were a wide variety of perspectives presented on issues, there were many common threads that emerged. 
 

One observation shining through from all rural people is they are justly proud and fiercely independent. They 

hate to ask for help and will hold off on doing so until situations become unbearable. It was satisfying to see  

genuine enthusiasm throughout focus group discussions. There are many solutions amongst our neighbours. 
 

Community involvement is paramount to rural life. This was necessary for survival historically and is perhaps 

the most important key to sustaining a vibrant rural community. We live where neighbour is a verb and our 

local actions will determine the strength of our ability to age in place in a friendly supportive way. 
 

KEY FINDINGS 
The COAGBOS felt it was important to provide some direction for the new Seniors Advisory Committee to de-

velop an action plan with some immediate opportunities to address the “low hanging fruit” found during the 

focus group process. Following are preliminary key findings and recommendations from the public: 
 

Finding 1: Communication and Information 
There is no consistent, reliable method for getting information out to the residents of Grey Highlands on 

what services and programs are already available to them.  There are communities that are just missed in 

current communication efforts. Various community hubs are willing to disseminate information locally. 
 

Recommendation 1:  The Grey Highlands Senior Advisory Committee in concert with the municipality de-

velop a communications protocol that is inclusive of all residents of Grey Highlands. 
 

Finding 2: Transportation 
People are relying on family, friends and neighbours for their transportation needs to service centres. People 

feel a need to move from their homes to urban areas where transportation to their needs is more available.  
 

Recommendation 2: Work with regional partners to ensure people are aware of transportation links. If 

this is not suitable or available, link people to willing neighbours and friends who have transportation.  
 

Finding 3: Housing 
People are reluctantly leaving their rural homes because they feel they are no longer able to handle all the 

maintenance and upkeep of a large house and property. 
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Recommendation 3:  Develop a resource list of reliable handyman services available at a reasonable cost 

to help people stay in their homes longer. Explore the eventual alternative of the development of an afford-

able age-friendly (single floor) housing community where residents may support maintenance fees. 
 

Finding 4: Social Participation/Respect and Social Inclusion 
In many cases, when the driver of the family becomes ill or passes away it leaves the partner stranded.  This 

leads to a feeling of isolation, and prevents or limits inclusion. 
 

Recommendation 4:  Work with community groups and service partners to develop a “buddy system” 

where these stranded folks are checked on (even by phone) and their needs for shopping/groceries etc. are 

addressed by willing community members/neighbours who are going to town. 
 

OVERALL OBSERVATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

This project’s focus group process has been a model for outreach and engagement into the community. The 

COAGBOS volunteers certainly built their own capacity and expect to assist other municipalities through a 

similar process in the future. While understanding the municipality has many core service concerns, it is im-

portant municipal government and staff never lose sight of how the following recommendations may sustain 

a viable community for all ages, young and old alike. In the spirit of age-friendly progress, we offer the follow-

ing from the COAGBS’ experience in previous focus groups, terms of reference determination and knowledge 

gained and observations during this process. 
 

1. Grey Highlands listen to the ideas and concerns of the seniors community through establishing a Sen-

iors Advisory Committee of council to act in an advisory and advocacy role for local seniors, with one 

member appointed from the committee to sit on the COAGBOS. 

2. Grey Highlands work with the Seniors Advisory Committee to develop an Age-Friendly Community Plan. 

3. Grey Highlands embed the Age-Friendly Community concepts into their Strategic Plan (upon renewal) 

to address current and future grass roots concerns from the local older adult population. 

4. Grey Highlands explore using WHO eight key themes as part of a decision-making matrix to seek a 

balance between age-friendly ideas and concerns within financial resources available. 

5. Grey Highlands maintain a municipal staff liaison connection, as initiated through this process, between 

           local residents and the municipality through the subsequent Seniors Advisory Committee. 

6. Grey Highlands explore opportunities to address various age-friendly themes within its various core ser

           vice departments, committees of council, community groups and business organizations to ensure the 

           future in the municipality is toward an age-friendly community.  

7. Grey Highlands consider the “cradle to grave” nature of age-friendly themes when determining forward 

           planning for community services such as schools and day care facilities for the younger population and 

           expanded health care needs for both the younger and older residents.  

CONCLUSION 

The COAGBOS is pleased to wrap up this project with the municipality, yet want to assure municipal staff, 

government and especially the Seniors Advisory Committee members, that we are on hand as a resource. We 

look forward to using the model gained through this experience with other municipalities and welcoming 

your Seniors Advisory Committee member onto our regional board, where they may bring your local con-

cerns to the regional, provincial and national advocacy level.  
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APPENDIX 3 
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Radio ad copy: SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE – FOCUS GROUPS 

(Ad rep: Janet Juniper – Community Package) 

 

1.   Week of Feb. 6: (run 4 times) 

Hey Seniors, Grey Highlands is creating a Seniors Advisory Committee and wants to hear from you! Seniors 

Focus Groups are underway. Plan to attend one coming up at local community halls coming up this week on 

Tuesday, February 7 at Maxwell Hall from 1 to 3; Wednesday, February 8 at Kimberley from 11 to 1 then at 

Eugenia United Church from 2 to 4. Call the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound at 519-376-8304 for 

more information.  Meeting are open to all ages. Refreshments will be served. This project is funded by the 

Province of Ontario. 

 

2.   Week of Feb.  13 & 20: (run 4 times per week) 

Hey Seniors, Grey Highlands is creating a Seniors Advisory Committee and wants to hear from you! Seniors 

Focus Groups are underway. Plan to attend one coming up at local community halls coming up over the next 

couple weeks at Stothart Hall in Priceville on Wednesday, February 15 from 2 to 4 or at Rocklyn Arena from 2 

to 4 on February 22
nd

. Call the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound at 519-376-8304 for more informa-

tion.  Meeting are open to all ages. Refreshments will be served. This project is funded by the Province of On-

tario. 

 

LINER: FOR FEB. 6 

Seniors in Badjeros and area in Grey Highlands will be at the community centre today (Feb. 6) from 2 to 4 to 

talk about making the local community more age friendly. Open to all ages.  

—– 
 

NOTE: The February 7th Maxwell meeting was postponed due to weather and was rescheduled for Feb. 

14th. This was included in radio liners notes to redirect people to the new date (Maxwell meeting was with 

the local Young At Heart Seniors group, so we had a successful second meeting with them.) 

APPENDIX 4 

Maxwell Young At Heart Seniors listen to the presentation by Council On Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound volunteer David Bradley. 
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APPENDIX 5 
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APPENDIX 6 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP:  TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

JANUARY 30, 2017—2-4 p.m. Grey Highlands Public Library, Flesherton 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 19 attendees from the public  signed in (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, David Bradley, Jan Chamberlain; Meri-Dianne Carroll – all of Council on Aging Grey 

Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA to the Office of the CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinators presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinators then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

TRANSPORTATION:  

-      Still an issue 

-      Lack of knowing what’s available 

-      Costs money to go shopping 

-      People need rides to treatment 

-      Need people to help with mobility – to and from car 

-      Companion travelling  

-      People moving to cities to have access to transportation 

-      Drivers collect fees – Cancer Society etc. do pay drivers 

HOUSING: 

-      Relocation pressures – it is easier to move than coordinate homecare  

-      Some have to move as maintenance becomes too hard for homes that are too large  

-      Seniors housing needs to be more available 

-      Services of handymen and people to help with small chores are hard to find/unavailable 

-      Need seniors housing geared to income 

-      Is aging in place even possible here – not enough spaces 

-      People know of people in hospitals not able to go home and have no place to go 

-      Services and trades for chores are hard to find – people just need little jobs which don’t interest many 

-      Are developers thinking geared to income or are they just wanting market rates for everything 

-      Why are more low-income opportunities not available 

-      In Meaford housing is very expensive – not affordable to seniors on fixed incomes 

-      Chamber is working on “A Place to Grow” which would be for all ages, walkable 

-      Seeking community input on the project  

-      Potential to include rental units 

-      14 townhome project now in the planning  

-      Houses would start at $299,000 

-      Community housing is in crisis – so this needs to happen soon 

COST OF LIVING CONCERNS: 

-      Cost of living is becoming too much – hydro costs, rent and utilities uses up food dollars 

-      Local food store is too expensive 

APPENDIX 7 
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-      County housing is full of people on ODSP and other subsidized supports – no room for seniors 

RURAL VOICE NEEDED:  

-      There is a great need for a local voice to advocate for the rural community to the province 

-      Everybody will have to work together to advocate 

-      Collaborate on issues to find solutions 

SENIORS HOME CONCERNS: 

-      Very worried about closing long term care beds 

-      Rockwood Terrace meeting had over 800 people to the meeting about closure 

-      Support in Durham – need to show we care 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      Information is key – we need ways to share knowledge and resources 

-      2-1-1 resources was shared 

-      OPP officer provided details on scams – available for presentation to groups 

-      Beware of frauds and scams 

-      Identification bracelets through the Alzheimers Society for “Find Me” and “Safe Home” projects 

-      Online and social media are not always the best ways to distribute info an many don’t have access 

-      Computers are available to access through the libraries and Community Health Center 

-      Mail is coming back – old school contact but everyone still gets mail 

-      Community cable and YouTube channel are good resources and available to those with access 

-      Local newspaper and Grey Bruce This Week and West Grey Paper are read by many – but don’t cover all 

-      Bulletin boards in places where seniors frequent: doctors offices; libraries; pharmacy; churches; arenas; post 

office etc.  

YOUTH/AGE FRIENDLY: 

-      How to we keep our youth in the area to help care for their elders 

-      Encourage them to stay for job opportunities in care 

-      Use the “age friendly” term for community to include all ages 

-      Don’t create silos or spaces for each group – create inclusive community spaces 

-      For example: Beavercrest could provide space for seniors; fitness; daycare 

-      One building could be a community hub 

-      SEGCHC is a community hub for health – have positive energy to share 

-      Pool resources to integrate services for all ages (cross-pollinate between generations) 

-      Go see what others are doing 

-      Look at community resources 

-      If someone wants to help, just say “yes” 

-      Partner with people who have resources  

-      Work together – by 2020 over 50% of residents will be over 65 

EMPLOYMENT: 

-      Seek out “homegrown” solutions 

-      How do we employ people and get them in service industry to help others 

-      There is a business development model here for servicing seniors in their homes 

-      A directory of people and matchmaking services would be helpful 

-      What if we could do ___________? 

SOCIAL INCLUSION: 

-      Too much isolation amongst people – need a network to engage and connect people 

-      We need to find ways to involve people in civic and social engagement 

-      A phone tree could help keep people connected and checking on each other 
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-      Chore trades are possible between people with different skills 

-      Community watch programs – like a buddy system to watch out for each other daily 

-      Example of small intentional communities where people put a ”dangle on their door” to show they are okay 

-      Some people can’t even get out to get the mail at the end of their lane (especially in winter) 

-      Examples were provided of elders who had fallen and were on the floor for 24 hours before being found 

-      People need help just putting out their garbage  

-      Friendly visiting and simple human touch and conversation are imperative to health 

-      We need to find the passion to help others to get involved in civic participation 

-      Can we create our own circles of people who watch out for their neighbours – how can we grow this? 

ROUND THE ROOM WRAP UP: 

-      Think outside the box – there are resources we haven’t tapped – school board need to consider alternatives 

-      We need housing without stairs, with support and daily check ins 

-      Affordable housing for buying or renting is an issue for all  

-      A dozen people in the room supported the idea of a community pool 

-      The need for rural people to stick together is important – as the urban population outvotes us all  

-      Rural communities need to stand up to be heard (too often are silent about their lot in life) 

-      People learned a lot about what they had not heard before 

-      Graduated housing would be a good idea – independent to supported to nursing… 

-      Pessimistic view of the future was expressed – this is also an important Point of View as it helps identify chal-

lenges to seek solutions 

-      The meeting provided excellent information and people are receptive to receiving information on next steps 

-      Grey Planning is harvesting ideas and is seeking to integrate information into official plan review 

-      Several people noted the need for integration of age-friendly material into planning & strategy moving forward 

-      There are opportunities for tapping local talent in seniors; seeking help of former heads of industry in the com-

munity (retired); mentorships between seniors and youth; pairing of people with similar interests; intergenera-

tional development of business and economic strategies 

-      Country living has issues – get information and be part of the solution 

-      Talk it over with friends and neighbours – get things out 

-      There is a Grey Power Executive Group with retired mentors available – through the Chamber 

-      A Place to Grow idea for development in Markdale came out of the Talisman Task Force meetings 

-      Based on the local food idea within a housing development as a “living ageless community” 

-      Seniors need more help with transportation and housing 

-      People are grateful for participation in the process  

-      Look forward to sharing communication; seek solutions for challenges; connect home-to-home; groups and ac-

tive organizations together so everyone knows what is available in community 

-      CAO has led a great discussion that was sorely needed in the community 

-      It starts here by asking “what can I do?” 

-      People learned about 2-1-1 for the first time  

-      the Boomer cohort has been coming for years – now they are aging and want to help and age in place 

-      need coordination of recreational opportunities and coordination of information to work as one in community 

-      people within the “sandwich generation” between their elders and their children see there is a need for infor-

mation sharing and collaboration on solutions with all ages 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP:  TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 1, 2017—2-4 p.m.— Markdale Seniors Building, Markdale 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 19 attendees from the public (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, David Bradley, Jan Chamberlain; Meri-Dianne Carroll – all of Council on Aging Grey 

Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA to the Office of the CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinators presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinators then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

PUBLIC SPACES: 

-      Physical activities needs to be more available – seems to be hidden 

-      There are more opportunities than are known in the community 

-      VON offers seniors fitness in Owen Sound 

-      Local Community Health Centre has opportunities 

-      SMART program - Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound. 

-      Walking programs are available at local arena and Kinplex 

-      Community hubs at halls and arenas for more public access programming 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      Need more public information and better distribution 

-      Calendar could be posted in community spaces and churches 

-      How is it best to get information out 

-      2-1-1 was promoted as an access tool for information 

-      Information sharing is key – Community Health Centre (CHC) has a booklet 

o     Mailed out – appeared to be youth centered due to child in pool on cover 

o     Can include information on youth and seniors programs 

o     Monthly activities are listed (and available at CHC) 

o     Not comprehensive information as community not fully engaged 

o     Gaps in distribution throughout the community 

o     NEED TO COORDINATE EFFORTS to share information in community 

o     Need a NEW directory of community 

o     Big problem of people not knowing what is available 

-      Attendees were polled by show of hands, most agreed mail is best way to communicate 

-      Newspapers, Facebook, church bulletin boards, flyers in public places and direct emails (possibly through 

groups in communities and through Probus) would be good ways to distribute information 

-      Municipal tax bills go out twice a year - would capture non-residents and temporary residents but would miss 

the renters 

-      It was noted there is a Seniors Fair in Owen Sound on June 7 – could the community put on a bus? Perhaps ap-

ply for grant funding to support a bus to the event (Community Foundation?) 

-      Municipal ad “What’s Happening” includes events – could include more public events 

-      Cultural channel is a good resource for messaging to people who have cable 
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-      A cell phone APP TO GIVE DAILY UPDATES would be beneficial – could be like a Newsfeed/RSS to subscribers 

-      Word of mouth is still one of the biggest ways to get word out through a community – phone trees etc. 

HOUSING: 

-      Need more affordable and rentable housing 

-      Markdale Golf & County Club wants to build on senior-centered activity – cash poor/land rich for development 

-      Want to strategically build in Markdale 

-      Offering a “place to grow” on 144 acres of land – potential for 500 – 600 units 

-      Seeking funding for some of the cost of public meetings – people have input on charrette and rental price etc. 

-      “Aging in place” community 

-      14 townhomes proposed for Ridgeview Lane for 55+ at about $300,000 for 1400 sq. ft. single floor house with 

no steps – townhome would be a land leas – maybe start in 2017 

-      Other property is available – may be appropriate for rentals 

-      Need to incorporate public open space and facilities for all ages in community  

-      Make sure the development is walkable and links to other walkable areas etc. 

-      Make the spaces scooter-friendly for instance with parking and attached garages 

-      Idea is for an agrarian village with small plot farming and an academy for learning 

-      Local food – a place for youth - centre for food/learning/culinary – destination for agri-tourism 

-      Will include mixed housing and affordability will be a focus 

-      Important to people who want to STAY in community 

-      Should be more housing options – including staged housing to go from independent living, to assisted living to 

nursing home care – Birmingham Residence in Mount Forest is similar to this model 

TRANSPORTATION: 

-      Some examples were provided such as a person coming home from hospital having to take a Voyageur medical 

transport which cost $260 for the ride home 

-      The local Probus Club has noticed people moving to Collingwood and Owen Sound for the transit 

-      Mennonites often get rides to town 

-      People will drive anywhere if they get enough money for it 

-      Home and Community Services provides a driving service as Moving Grey Bruce – reasonably priced and will 

allow as many as three stops in town for people to shop and pick up needed items 

-      It does cost but is less expensive than owning a car 

-      Service is getting more funding 

-      Also need for mobility transports for accessibility issues 

-      Services are looking at partnering  

-      The LHIN (Local Health Integration Network) is focussed on isolated and community support 

-      County is looking at the programs to see how to make more efficient 

SOCIAL ISOLATION/INCLUSION: 

-      Local volunteer coordinator is looking at services to help people stay in their homes 

-      Home visiting and phone check-ins as well as face-to-face checking 

-      Seeking more stay at home assistance with everything from care to handyman chores 

-      Let the CCAC (Community Care Access Centre) and hospital know what needs are 

-      One story of an 83-year-old aunt helping a younger niece when she was injured – CCAS didn’t know the circum-

stances 

-      There is a vast geography to cover – sharing the information and sorting it out is hard 

-      Need to develop a Buddy System  

-      In rural health care there is a need for advocacy – Seniors can be a voice for elders in community 

-      Many issues around CCAC coverage including: 
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o     Grey Bruce excludes former Osprey as it is aligned with Simcoe 

o     CCAC in Bracebridge covers Osprey (took one couple 3 days to sort this out and get proper coverage) 

o     Four cases available as examples 

o     As of April 1 CCAC’s will be more directly managed through LHIN  

o     Will be realigning boundaries for appropriate coverage of rural areas 

o     Boundaries (like those for school boards) are not necessarily aligned with boundaries of community 

-      Levels of influence on advocacy around boundaries need to be explored 

-      Councils on Aging of Ontario (COAO) is the provincial group the local Grey-Bruce one feeds up to 

-      They are at the table with the Seniors Secretariat and the ministries involved 

-      Local Grey Bruce COA is the ONLY RURAL ONE in Ontario 

-      Southwest LHIN is centralized out of London – it establishes boundaries 

o     A “sub-LHIN” specific to Grey Bruce is coming 

o     The LHIN is run by a board – are there any local rural people on it? 

-      CCACs are not working – ending – now just the LHINs 

-      Case managers have access to “Health Links” to share info amongst service programs and providers 

-      Better coordination is coming (pilot projects are being run – need to build them) 

-      Drivers are available to get people to CHCV for programs so should not be a transit issue\ 

-      Probus has plenty of activity-specific groups from theatre group that puts on skits to card groups and physical 

fitness groups – others do projects etc. (Probus has 267 members and 43 activity groups) 

-      There is a MODEL in SPRINT SENIOR CARE a non-profit in Toronto – which offers services to help keep seniors in 

their homes and tips on staying safe – see details online at: http://sprintseniorcare.org/ 

-      Markdale Seniors offer social programs like cards, suppers, crafts etc.  

o     People were encouraged to join a seniors group, attend and share with others 

o     Seniors also volunteer at the hospital, Grey Gables 

o     music program go to Hanover, Collingwood, Markdale events 

o     dining club gets people out and about 

o     has 90 members and 50 volunteers 

-      the buddy system would help to have people check-in with each other and know someone is watching 

-      home visiting and volunteer coordination will help this  

-      a directory of people who are alone to check on – allow people to partner on events etc. 

-      what about a seniors dating service? 

-      when younger people may have liked isolation so when they are older may need coaxing to be visited 

-      can’t force people to allow people to visit 

WHAT IS GREY HIGHLANDS DOING? 

-      Funds are being made available for seniors activities 

-      Municipality is supporting the process of a Seniors Advisory Committee formation 

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 

Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP:  TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 6, 2017—2-4 p.m.—Badjeros Community Hall, Badjeros 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 5 attendees from the public (Badjeros Young At Heart Group ) (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: David Bradley & Jan Chamberlain, Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA to the Office of the CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinators presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinators then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      Issues of health care coverage by CCACs was discussed 

o     Close to Grey Simcoe boundary so there is a coverage issue/overlap 

TRANSPORTATION: 

-      Rural experience is difficult sometimes to get into town 

-      There is a “day away” shuttle (one man is known to use this to visit his wife in Grey Gables) 

-      Mennonite people pay for rides to town 

o     They have cell phones and generators for power 

-      Concern about isolation is the driver in the family passes away – then bereaved spouse become shut in 

-      Car pooling is used to get to the clinic – word of mouth shares what is available 

-      A flat fee will get you into town 

-      Definitely need more drivers in the community 

SOCIAL INCLUSION: 

-      Shelburne is the shopping centre used by most in area – No Frills; Giant Tiger; Foodland 

-      Shopping flyers come from Thornbury – so not getting all the flyers from where they shop 

-      Collingwood is seen as too spread out and traffic discourages people from shopping there 

-      Supply runs to town are less frequent for rural “pantry keepers” who see shopping as a weekly outing 

-      Friendly supports and visits are part of rural life – Young At Heart club has events at community hall 

o     Euchre every Wednesday night 

o     Darts on Sunday afternoons 

o     Church every weekend 

o     Community dinners and pie making at Christmas (800 pies are made for the community) 

o     Regular get togethers so they notice if someone is missing  

-      People in the community know each other so watch out for each other 

-      Notice if people don’t come out – someone is always watching 

-      Join groups to connect  

-      Signs on doors and RSVPs for events help people know who is coming 

-      There is a great strength in rural traditions of care for others within communities 

-      Community hall is a “community Hub” example of London Firehalls which host yoga and other events 

o     Community centre has its own board – costs about $7,000/yr. to keep hall open 

o     Fundraising to maintain it is always a challenge 

o     They have had golf tournaments and spaghetti suppers to help pay for it 
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o     Concern over how to keep it going as a community trust 

o     Costs for taxes, insurance, utilities etc. are difficult 

-      Coordinate bus trips on occasion as a social service 

o     Have gone to Niagara Falls 

o     Maple syrup festival 

o     Orangeville Theatre with a lunch at Mrs. Mitchell’s restaurant 

o     Rent Great Canadian Buses for the trips at a reasonable cost compared to driving 

-      Community is very active but is slowing down due to some people moving away 

-      Local Presbyterian church was closed and has been sold so congregation moved to Creemore 

HOUSING: 

-      Farms are selling to Mennonites or being rented to farmers 

-      Some are wanting to sell the land but keep their house to live in  - some buyers allow this (rental to previous 

owner) 

-      People are elderly but still very independent – so want to stay in their own home as long as possible 

-      People were asked where they would move to if they had to move off the farm: 

o     Orangeville is seen as too costly 

o     The old hospital in Shelburne is now apartments but there is a waiting list of 5-7 years to get in 

o     Retirement home require a wait for someone to die to get in  

o     Complex cases may be refused admittance to some homes 

o     Other locations considered are: Dundalk; Collingwood; Thornbury (which has seniors apartments); 

Shelburne; Fergus; Grand Valley; Mount Forest (seen as a less expensive little town) 

o     People noted decisions are often based on where family is located 

-      Some new developments were seen as creating bedroom communities for people from the city 

o     People wondered who these people are 

o     They don’t generally get involved with community 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      NEED good health partner for people to be able to stay in their homes 

-      Retirement home require a wait for someone to die to get in  

-      Complex cases may be refused admittance to some homes 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      Rural residents still stay in touch with neighbours through phone calls – a phone tree spreads information 

-      Information could be shared through the community hall and local residents 

-      2-1-1 was promoted with fridge magnets and bookmarks 

-      One seniors group member is the columnist for the area for the local paper in Dundalk – so local people are 

able to learn about what’s up in Badjeros there – all attendees get the local newspaper delivered 

-      Only one person in attendance has email – she will receive copies of meeting notes and share 

-      Mennonites NEED TO BE INCLUDED – what is the best way to communicate with their community? 

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 

Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP:  TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 8, 2017—11 - 1 p.m.—Kimberley Community Hall, Kimberley 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 8 attendees from the public (listed separately for privacy) 

 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 

 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA to the Office of the CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

 

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinator presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinator then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

 

COMMUNITY AREAS: 

-      It was questioned about the community areas ie. how do people coordinate themselves together as community 

-      This project is for the betterment of all not individual agendas 

-      We need varying opinions from all types of people and points of view 

-      Demographics in Kimberley is changing – there are now families with children living there – used to be retirees 

-      Not enough locals yet to keep stores available and open year-round 

-      Grey Highlands is lucky as we are close to recreation and retirement areas – close to ToBM and Collingwood 

-      We have events, recreation, trails, all you could want but is not promoted well 

-      Little village stores and opportunities to do things are authentic and unique to the area 

 

HOUSING: 

-      There are waiting lists for housing in the area – not enough places for elders to go to free up housing stock 

-      Let the private sector lead the development process 

-      Need to cut the red tape in the permit process  

-      Developers face road blocks to provide roads and services – seen as hurdles in the process 

-      There is not a lot of stock for modern, main floor living for people who want to retire here 

-      If we had a seniors housing complex it would be popular – build it will fill\ 

-      There is a resistance to change perceived in communities where development is possible 

-       Need a combination of housing styles for various needs 

 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      Need more long term care homes  

-      Accessible aging in place locations required 

-      There needs to be a balance between development and the environment that draws people here 

-      People like the rural community, lifestyle and the neighbours (or lack thereof) 

-       Review the challenges for 7 generations – how do we serve youth and all ages 
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TRANSPORTATION: 

-      Winter is the greatest challenge to this 

-      There is an informal local network – dispatching errands and sharing rides between individuals 

-      RESOURCE of Grey Bruce Storm Watch is handing to beware of winter weather conditions for travelling 

-      Rural folks help each other out 

-      The cost of a user pay system can be a barrier – some are struggling to pay bills so can’t afford a car 

-      A Buddy System would be helpful to track how we watch out for each other  

-      Services are available but the municipality of Grey Highlands couldn’t afford it (not quantified) 

-       NEED to set up a link for people to follow through the process 

 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      Information sharing is imperative 

-      Storm Watch and other Facebook venues are helpful 

-      NEED to work from a sense of abundance – work to develop and celebrate what we have 

-      Provide technology to people without it – how do we connect people? 

-      Enhance our close communities when info is shared – shows how we are all neighbours 

-      There is new technology that monitors health – can we teach people about this? 

-      Communications avenues used by the group included: neighbours (word of mouth); phone calls; joining com-

munity groups to stay informed; newpaper (2 of 9 read the Advance); newsletters that come out quarterly from 

Bognor and Walters Falls; everyone gets mail; what’s happening in the paper (MGH) 

-      NOTE: Kimberley does NOT receive mailer flyers (ie. the mail out by CHC/Mayor’s Levee invite) 

 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION: 

-      Grey Highlands is a very widespread community so social inclusion and engagement can be tricky 

-      NEED to support groups that engage the community 

-      2-1-1 was promoted with magnets and bookmarks 

-      NEED a total market coverage newspaper or media to get to everyone 

-      Probus is seen as a positive social network 

 

OUTDOOR SPACES AND BUILDINGS: 

-      How are we best using our spaces and what does community want? 

-      Use of facilities and outdoor space depends on where you live – needs vs. supply (ie. if you live on a farm you 

don’t need to use trails as you can walk your own property, live in town need connections to trails) 

-      One size of recreation and offerings does not fit all – should not make assumptions 

-      NEED an inventory of what we have, how it is being used and why and for what demographics 

-      Can we convert space for better use  

-      People in community are changing – eg. Thornbury has changed from local residents to ex-pat urbanites from 

the city 

-      Community building are community hubs – meeting places; civic and social engagement locations; need to be 

accessible (to AODA standards) ; need to be maintained – all halls should be kept and preserved for this 

-      Funding will always be a challenge but can be faced with partnerships within community 

 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      There is still no hospital – why is that not happening? 

-      Kimberley area has graduating medical students who want to work in rural areas – how do we help them stay? 

-      Rural areas are not favoured amongst medical graduates – how do we attract them? 
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-      Markdale has outpatient services, the CHC, LHINs and student doctors rotating through the hospital now 

-      How do we provide partners for doctors 

-      Modern doctors are not general practitioners – they want a team approach 

-      They are working to live rather than living to work 

-      24/7 access to medical care is coming – NEED a team to cover – LHINs need to determine 

-      CCACs will be coordinating from LHINs 

-      Issues around restricted and capped long term beds hurts the community’s ability to age in place 

-      Grey Gables is full and has a waiting list – Rockwood Terrace is in danger of closing 

-      We need to cover off our communities health care locally 

-      Ontario government has short-term urban thinking – political decision making 

-      We NEED long-term thining – rethink the government model 

-      NEED  a lot of people to liaise and advocate so the rural voice is heard 

-      1 in 2 people in urban areas are not from Canada – immigrants are voting and changing the system? 

 

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 

Committee. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 

Attendees at the Kimberley focus group hear more about age-friendly and how the COAGBOS is the only rural Council On Aging in 

Ontario. It works with a provincial organization and links with national organizations like CARP on advocacy issues. 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP: TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 8, 2017—2 - 4 p.m.—Eugenia United Church, Eugenia 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 12 attendees from the public (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA to the Office of the CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinator presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinator then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

HEALTH: 

-      NEED more doctors 

-      Is it possible to subsidize doctors  - as for example moving expenses 

-      Suggestion from Wasaga Beach that $2/household/month helps support local doctors 

-      Promote the lifestyle of the rural environment to attract them here 

-      Accessible washrooms are not always accessible – NEED to be tested by someone in a wheelchair/on a cane  

-      Accessibility is a health and safety issue – so should be taken from a risk management perspective 

-      Use the right terms when advocating for what is needed 

-      Empower family doctors to authorize things like the shingles vaccine in office 

-      This is currently a gray area for doctors 

TRANSPORTATION: 

-      There is no Grey Highlands Smart service for those with mobility issues – this is a NEED 

-      The county is developing a countywide dispatch service with transportation providers 

-      Will NEED to determine best practices for booking travel for people using the service and drivers 

-      Accessible parking spots in DOWNTOWN CORE IS A NEED for people to shop in town (Markdale) 

-      Need more parking availability even at larger stores – like spaces for expectant moms as larger locations 

-      Parking rules NEED to be enforced – too many people take advantage of the spaces they don’t need 

-      Parking should be to AODA standards 

-      High cost of owning a car is becoming prohibitive for many 

-      Markdale is a service centre with a post office and pharmacy so could be a central location for shopping 

-      NEED more transportation to downtown  

-      Uber North? 

-      Buddy system for driving and shopping – checking up on neighbours when making trips to town 

-      Home and Community Services has some drivers – people need to know more about how this works 

-      Mobility Study – does this exist or is it needed? 

-      GB Moving is a resource 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      2-1-1 information was shared by magnets and book marks 

-      It was noted 2-1-1 is based in Collingwood and a real person answers the phone at the call centre 

-      The committee formed from this project could be an “age-friendly” committee instead of just seniors 

-      NEED a community website or directory or central location for posting need for rides/chores etc. 

-      A COOKBOOK is a good way to bring people together to celebrate local tradition and culture 
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HOUSING: 

-      NEED some low-rise housing – less land costs 

-      Examples of zoning issues and building rules not allowing granny flats in Eugenia 

-      NEED clear process for taking forward issues around accessory apartments and granny flats 

-      Can bylaws be adjusted so people don’t all have to go through the committee of adjustment and pay fees 

-      Town homes and bungalows and granny flats and tiny houses were offered as needed in housing stock 

-      Tiny houses were especially recommended as they could be located on country lots to allow people to stay in 

rural locations they have lived in all their lives  

-      Granny flats and accessory apartments will allow for some  rental income – keep people in their homes longer 

-      The buddy system could help landlords and tenants or co-housing roommates look out for each other 

-      NEED advocates for senior landlords who may fear tenants or worry they will be abused/cheated etc. 

-      Bylaws around frontage requirements for granny flats could be adjusted 

o     Eugenia has some small 450 sq. ft. houses with no septic 

o     Most houses do not have enough frontage for extra use in the homes 

o     Zoning rules exclude most homes 

o     Things may be adjusted on a case-by-case but too expensive for people just getting by 

o     Can staff have authority to analyze and approve 

o     Is there a better process to assist this kind of building 

OUTDOOR SPACES & BUILDINGS:  

-      Public facilities have showers and change rooms that could be used by transients and street people 

-      Hanover is already providing access for people who need this kind of assistance 

-      Could we have soup kitchens at arenas? 

-      Are volunteers interested in coordinating this kind of project? 

-      These kinds of services could be provided to truckers and RVs and the travelling public 

-      Could municipal staff be put in place to provide access – is this feasible NEED to determine need for this 

-      Swimming pool was mentioned – most grew up swimming in natural lakes and ponds 

-      Swimming pool at Flesherton Commons could be a recreation centre – salt water pool coming there? 

-      Therapeutic pool is available at Participation Lodge – other regional pools are in Hanover and Owen Sound 

-      Legion is used for walking programs 

-      CHC has a fitness room and runs walking programs at municipal facilities 

-      Community hubs at facilities and schools 

-      The idea of a new school for Markdale to include a pool on land at arena was noted 

-      NEED some visionary thinking on how to use municipal facilities 

-      Markdale arena costs $200,000 a year – how do we fund all our facilities? 

-      Most public facilities involved public fundraising to build them originally 

-      Maintenance and renovations are then done by municipality at huge costs 

-      What are the potential income sources or program resources to support these facilities 

-      They may become multi-purpose facilities or be repurposed – NEED to examine options and opportunities 

-      There is a bowling alley in Maxwell Hall that is not well publicized – promote so more people are aware 

-      Tax dollars pay for maintenance of all facilities so must be transparent and fair use for all  

o     NEED to look at cost of services – how money could be better spent 

o     Facilities are costs – there’s always a choice of what is covered in budget by taxes 

o     NEED to look at changing the culture of decision-making 

o     Allow for community plebiscites for public to voite on issues 

o     Do we need all the arenas? 
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o     How do we poll people to know about these issues  

o     Could conduct phone-in touch tone votes 

o     People without proper phones could be helped at libraries 

o     (FACILITATOR’S NOTE: Eugenia is a community without a public hall or an arena) 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION: 

-      Modern world is much more home-centered than the community-centered way of the past 

-      The Buddy System was noted as way to keep track of neighbours 

-      NEED to know who is isolated in the community and how they may be helped 

-      How do we coordinate services and provide opportunities for inclusion 

-      NEED community resource linkages – how do we do that? With what partners? 

-      What ever happened to the WELCOME WAGON? Is this something seniors could do? 

-      Museums and libraries are community hubs for information and program engagement 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      Newspapers are still read in the area – 38 per cent of people read newspaper (on average) 

-      The potential to use a Total Market Coverage newspaper (in with flyers) was offered 

-      Mail is still a good way to reach everyone 

-      Electronics applications could allow people to register to receive information 

-      NEED a community newsletter of some kind to cover the seasons  

o     1 for winter/spring and 1 for summer/fall 

o     Could provide details and advice for being included in community 

o     NEED to determine how to coordinate material for inclusion 

-      Cell phone APP and an RSS feed would be helpful 

-      Community channel and an Age-Friendly information app could be developed 

-      Canada 150 is collecting information for calendar – will  be able to share with other (moving forward) 

-      Post flyers and information at places seniors frequent: doctors offices; drug stores; post offices 

-      2-1-1 details were shared – NEED a local info phone (potentially manned by seniors) 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT & EMPLOYMENT: 

-      Many seniors volunteer in the community 

-      Some seniors want to work – there is an income disparity 

-      There are opportunities for seniors to work from home  

o     become agents for work 

o     can do call centre work 

o     potential to support conference calls 

o     could be community resources 

o     assist with created directories/phone trees etc. 

o     NEED community hub to make jobs for locals 

o     Help each other become employable 

o     Could run a check-in call program for isolated individuals 

-      Many opportunities – could become income generators for seniors 

-      There are many experts retired from business and industry in the area 

-      Seniors are assets to community as have many skills and experience 

-      NEED to reinvigorate people and maintain their involvement in community 

ADVOCACY: 

-      It was noted there is strength in numbers so the more seniors involved the better 

-      The County of Grey is looking at Age-Friendly for their review of the official plan 

o     University students are surveying people for detailed reporting 
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o     Policies at county level would filter down 

o     Collaborative approach is needed between upper and lower tiers and partners 

o     Linkages between service providers need to be stronger and better known 

-      Grey Highlands is looking at providing more action towards Age-Friendly Community 

o     $50,000 set aside in 2017 budget for seniors (reserve from CHC request) 

o     Council is awaiting outcome of current project 

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 

Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

THE FOLLOWING NOTE CAME IN AS AN EMAIL – INCLUDED HERE AS IT PERTAINS TO EMPLOYMENT AND THIS IS THE 

FORUM MEETING WHERE THIS WAS MOST FULLY EXPLORED: 

March 7, 2017: ORIGINAL EMAIL: 

http://peterboroughed.ca/small-business/starter-company-plus/?

utm_content=bufferdfb5c&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin.com&utm_campaign=buffer  

Boy, wouldn’t it be nice to see this type of program in our area?? 

I realize Peterborough is a city and we’re not, but it’s an interesting program...and govt funded to boot. 

RESPONSE: 

There are programs like this in the area - Starter Company - for 18 to 29 year olds...this seems to not give the upper age 

limit. 

The Business Enterprise Center in Owen Sound and the Saugeen Economic Dev. Corp. offer training. If you have an idea 

and enter it into Hawks Nest, you get several weeks of entrepreneurial training through SEDC. 

RE-RESPONSE: 

Yeah, I knew about the Owen Sound and Saugeen training.  I remember now about Hawks Nest.   

For entrepreneurial programs, I didn’t either realize or remember there was one in the area.  What I’m finding is  

that there’s not much available for the older crowd, say over 40 or 50 – people who are interested in an entrepreneurial 

venture after their career life – however that came to an end.  We may bring a ton of skills to the table, but it doesn’t 

mean we automatically know how to be entrepreneurs.   

I’ve been following a guy out of Australia who has started a site for the 50+ crowd – calls his site and business Silver and 

Wise; http://www.silverandwise.org.au/   Interesting mix of recruitment, mentorship, advisors/investors  – set up for 

that demographic that has been downsized and discarded from the employment pool because of age.  We’ve been try-

ing to set up a skype call around time zones but he’s super busy with two other businesses on the go.  Be interesting to 

see what I could tap into for grants in Ontario or Canada for this (older entrepreneurs).  He’s tapped into funds at his 

end.  And looking to go Global.   

RESPONSE: 

May I include your comments in my notes on Seniors outreach – we are doing an age-friendly report and this seems to 

cover something many don’t look at (ie. those of us not retired still seeking to be relevant in the work world). 

I didn’t get enough of this from the meetings as most attendees were retired. 

RE-RESPONSE: 

Hey – absolutely.  I think it’s a super important topic.  Can’t tell you how many people I have connected with and talked 

to about being in this demographic and how underutilized and overlooked many of us feel, and that includes entrepre-

neurship.   We have plenty to offer.  We just don’t seem to have a voice for some reason.  There is a business idea in 

there somewhere. 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP: TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 14, 2017—1 - 3 p.m.—Maxwell Hall, Maxwell 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 15 attendees from the public – Maxwell Seniors Group  (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, David Bradley, Meri-Dianne Carroll of the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA-CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinator presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinator then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

OUTDOOR SPACES AND BUILDINGS: 

-      Maxwell Seniors run the hall where meeting is – need funding for renovations/pavilion etc. 

-      Assistance with grants from municipality would help with: 

o     Making the outdoor pavilion accessible for seniors 

o     Fencing the property for safety 

o     Grounds work as there are issues with spring flooding 

o     Parking spaces nearer for accessible – barrier posts so people don’t hit the wall 

o     Structural issues have been investigated 

o     Maintain the existing structure 

o     Liability issues of accessibility  

o     Need for a ramp for wheelchair access 

o     Basement accessibility re: use of bowling alley 

-      Outdoor space in the area was seen as a Conservation Authority issue for accessibility 

TRANSPORTATION: 

-      If people don’t have a car they just have to stay at home – can’t complain as there is no one to listen 

-      There are opportunities through GB Moving and SMATY transport but not used often 

-      The “Maxwell Taxi” is the Mennonites 

-      Winter caused isolation in rural areas due to transportation issues 

-      Bicycle lanes on roads were seen as a good opportunity for those able to use them 

-      Trails are family friendly and people can use them – linkages across the municipality would be good 

-      Hall parking lot and roads are well plowed in the winter 

-      snow clearance is important (for the Hall they would like better snow clearance around the doors of the hall) 

-      Bus trips are available 

-      Van rides to town have a user fee – could this be subsidized by municipal gas tax money? 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      Snow shovelling is an issue for seniors – NEED to know who can help 

-      Handyman service would be good 

-      A group of handymen – list of helpers – trade and barter system between people for chores 

-      Home & Community Services does referrals for chores like housekeeping 

o     Fees are less than the private sector 

o     Volunteers are police checked 

-      2-1-1 was promoted as an information source – 24/7 get a live voice at Collingwood call centre 

APPENDIX 12 
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o     Service is supported by province of Ontario 

-      Discussion about the changing face of health care and in-home services provided to shut-ins  

o     Used to be seven days a week twice a day 

o     Now five days a week once a day 

o     Support workers spend an hour, don’t even do dishes just watch her ear 

o     Cutbacks to PSW support 

o     Staff are not necessarily treated well 

o     Seems the more family helps the worse support becomes 

o     Need closer PSWs who don’t have to travel so far 

o     One senior noted she had no support coming home from hospital  

§     Had to pay for private care 

§     Paid three separate ladies to come in 3 x a day 

o     Simcoe-Grey crossover is an issue for boundaries 

-      LHIN/CCAC changes are coming – LHIN will be coordinating directly 

o     CCAC administrating 

-      Home and Community Services has details on coverage 

o     Any specialist doctors are supposed to let the family doctor know home care needs 

o     Delivery of service 

o     Divers 

o     Housekeepers and PSWs (have different task lists – don’t crossover) 

o     There is a territory issue – with geographical and tasks 

o     They are NOW HIRING for more coverage 

-      VON care is separate service – they bid for contracts for coverage areas 

-      South East Grey Community Health Center  (SEGCHC) – has a fitness centre 

o     Is supposed to be free 

o     Someone at meeting tried to access it and was handed a pile of forms to fill out 

o     Paperwork and cost of using the facility was a barrier 

o     He will check again  

o     Cost of fitness – NEED ADVOCACY to ensure access for rural people 

-      Thanks to people who do support  

o     Positive reinforcement to those who do help 

o     NEED to identify who/what are barriers 

o     Who are the CHAMPIONS? 

o     NEED advocacy, grants, funders – thank them 

o     Tailor to what you need 

-      Preventative health is an issue as well – little or no rural access to: 

o     Dental assistance – denture cost is prohibitive 

o     Eye examinations and eyeglasses 

o     Some people get subsidized care: ODSP pays for things like eye exams and hearing aids 

o     NEED TO KNOW how can more people access these subsidy programs 

o     Some people are unaware of programs or are too proud to ask for help 

-      NEED more doctors and nurse practitioners 

o     SEGCHC has two family physicians (appointments are about 10 mins. Long) 

o     NPs could be authorized to do more 

• Examinations could be half hour long 

• They can presecribe (not narcotics) 
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• People over 65 often have multiple issues making them complex cases 

• There are new statistics and models coming out for use of NPs in community 

-      Maxwell community would like to meet with someone at SEGCHC 

o     NEED someone to do monthly foot care seminars 

o     Want to hear about services – don’t get the flyer 

o     Could be a guest speaker at Seniors Club – FOLLOW-UP 

-      Seems SEGCHC concentrates on the Hwy. 10 corridor between Markdale, Flesherton and Dundalk and misses 

the eastern areas of the municipality (how do we get better coverage to more remote rural areas?) 

HOUSING: 

-      Hydro and fuel costs are a concern – blamed on bad management over the years 

-      Cost of delivery is more than power 

-      NEED advocacy re: costs of living – up through levels of government 

-      Endorse a reduction of delivery costs – rural has a 2-pole service so not 3-phase available but costly 

-      Are their senior discounts for renovations to help people have better accessibility 

o     Retrofit programs available  

o     Power in numbers to ADVOCATE for seniors discounts  

o     If a commercial provider knew people would use them for discounts could work 

o     There are ramp programs to help keep you in your home 

-      NEED affordable housing – options were discussed including: 

o     Community developments (seniors housing complexes) 

o     Co-housing as an option for groups of individuals 

o     Buddy system for neighbours watching out for each other 

o     Small/tiny houses with one common hall on a single property 

o     Zoning would be a consideration 

o     Tiny home communities like the way villages formed 150 years ago 

-      Mennonite properties are allowed to have commercial designations 

o     Committee of adjustment does allow on-farm industry 

o     Agricultural land can be re-zoned for commercial use 

o     Mennonites use diesel generators to work on the farm 

o     They are generating their own power  

-      One person noted he had tried to get a power generating windmill on his property 

o     Was told at municipality he was not allowed to do it 

o     ADVOCACY needed to look into this 

o     There may be ways things are allowable 

o     Don’t stop at the first “no” as sometimes there is a “yes” to be found 

-      Communal/holiday camps and modular home parks can do it – why can’t we? 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION: 

-      Events in Maxwell only seem to be attended by core groups of people 

-      NEED more ways to engage the larger community 

-      It can be hard to get other demographics than seniors to attend – would like more families out 

-      Barriers are transportation and accessibility of the hall 

-      NEED mobile ramps to provide Age-Friendly access 

-      IDEA for a municipally-sponsored “mobility unit” to provide access at locations 

o     There is a company marketing inexpensive portable ramps 

-      Need better parking for events 

-      NEED disabled/accessible parking sign 
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-      Snow-shovelling at the hall is a safety issue as mailboxes are located at the hall 

o     Seniors are having to shovel their way into the box 

o     Municipal roads department is next door – can they help? 

o     Eg. in Orangeville during sidewalk construction the roads department had to provide overnight access 

to cross sidewalks during construction periods – this kind of thoughtful planning is appreciated 

-      A place to park scooters in bad weather would be helpful 

-      This project could help build community good will for the municipality 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      Maxwell Seniors have an information sharing ability through word of mouth 

-      Call each other and keep in touch  

-      The community and cultural cable channels were seen as ways to get info out  

-      Internet is not easily accessible despite the “right to highspeed Internet” 

-      The SWIFT initiative will help provide access to internet in rural areas 

-      Highspeed access seen as very important 

-      Most people in attendance read the local newspaper for information 

-      NEED to confirm flyer mailing – previous mailers (Levee invite) were not received 

-      Flyers from regional papers are NOT received in community 

o     In the overlap zone (between Owen Sound and Collingwood papers) 

o     Seemed to be bunched in with Singhampton (mail for Feversham goes there) 

o     Mail box area could be place for a FLYER DISTRIBUTION BOX – FOLLOW-UP NEEDED 

o     Can they be put on distribution for Collingwood E-B or Connection 

-      Post office seems to blank out in Maxwell and Feversham 

-      LARGE PRINT needed for seniors communications 

-      Maxwell Seniors club is a hub for word of mouth information 

-      NEED a municipal newsletter – to spread the word about what is available 

-      People love to talk and share details – more community conversations needed 

-      New phone books are an issue as they are not sorted into areas and don’t list cell phones 

-      Addressing issues exist as well 

o     People listed on wrong concessions (as more than one with similar name) 

o     This is an issue for ID/elections/civic addressing 

o     Could be a huge issue for EMS response times 

CIVIC PARTICIPATION & EMPLOYMENT: 

-      Maxwell feels like an overlooked community 

o     used to be a hub with Osprey municipal office 

o     now seems ignored after amalgamation 

-      need to be more included in the community outreach and engagement 

-      use of halls for seniors events and recreation should be free – supported by municipality 

-      it was noted if events are shared they will be promoted  

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 

Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 3 p.m. 
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP: TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 15, 2017—2 - 4 p.m.—Stothart Hall, Priceville 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 10 attendees from the public (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, David Bradley of the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA-CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinator presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinator then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  
 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

OUTDOOR SPACES AND BUILDINGS: 

-      Priceville Improvement Committee is also the hall board for Stothart Hall 

-      NEEDS for the hall include: 

o     Accessibility – ramp into the building 

o     Chair/elevator to access downstairs  

o     Potential to have on stairs or as a bump out on the building 

o     Would extend the roofline and get ramp to door and downstairs 

o     Engineering drawings have been prepared for years 

o     Quotes have been obtained  - approximately $100,000 cost 

o     Funding needed – has been in the works for 5-6 years 

o     Washroom could be added to main floor  

o     There is an accessible washroom in the basement that can’t be reached 

-      Example of Dundalk Theatre space as costly option for chair lift 

o     chair lifts on stairs need to be maintained 

o     inspections/certification required annually 

-      access to public buildings is mandated by AODA to be fully-accessible by 2025 

-      an upcoming grant writing workshop March 8 at Owen Sound Legion was mentioned 

o     community foundation and Ontario Trillium Foundation are funders 

-      NEED to know how do public halls get funding from municipality 

-      NEED sidewalks plowed in Priceville – municipality installed them but they are not maintained in winter 

-      This is a health and safety issue for the village and municipality 

TRANSPORTATION: 

-      Connections in the community to divers and local volunteers and family are commonly used 

-      Home and Community Services has programs 

o     NEED volunteer drivers for people 

o     Day Away programs are offered – people are driven to Grey Gables 

o     Service area is large and may become overburdened 

o     A daily driver was at the meeting – some volunteers but need more 

o     Paid within a grid for driving – it is subsidized 

o     Moving GB /SMART initiatives are available 

-      2-1-1 was promoted as a place to obtain more information 

-      Driving to appointments in Owen Sound is costly as it can be by km. (return trip is $60) 

APPENDIX 13 
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-      NEED a needs assessment and fees/subsidy study 

-      Potential to coordinate appointments was mentioned – is this something health services could do? 

-      NEED Information and clarification of transportation costs and a grid to compare costs 

-      Isolation is an issue due to lack of transportation  

o     how do we keep people informed 

o     how do we know if people don’t ask for help? 

o     NEED to facilitate/teach scheduling to help people do more in one trip 

o     Need wits about you to coordinate complex health needs and appointments 

HOUSING: 

-      Seniors housing is NEEDED so people may downsize into to stay at home – what is the process to do this? 

-      Seniors often can’t continue to maintain a larger house 

-      If province wants people to age in place they need to assist to provide housing to do so 

-      NEED to clarify the steps to stay in community – lay out a plan for people to follow 

-      Phases of housing from independent living to assisted living to nursing home 

-      In Southgate the Dundalk Young At Heart and Swinton Park Seniors are looking at forming an advisory  

o     Municipality of Southgate it talking about setting up a committee 

o     Could use the Grey Highlands model 

o     Dundalk is growing by 600 homes in the next 10 years – selling already 

o     Contractors are looking at preparing accessible home 

o     Larger washrooms, supports built into walls for later installation of hand grips etc.  

o     Styled to age in place residents 

o     Bedroom community for Toronto – but families include all generations 

o     Parkland should be included – but perhaps do cash in lieu or age-in-place housing 

o     ADVOCATE for seniors housing as part of new development – more people bigger voice 

-      Potential for seniors designated areas for housing - areas set aside for community housing 

o     North Bay has a mingle of housing types and hubs 

o     Need to mix people up – don’t “ghettoize” seniors 

o     Walkable for shopping/visiting etc. (exercise and socializing) 

o     Hanover has a complex with phased living space available – from independent to assisted to nursing 

-      Some institutional style homes are just too huge to be comfortable – hard to go from living alone to living in a 

busy mix of people – why does everything have to feel so huge and centralized and sterile 

-      Buddy system in communal living - call around to include people in trips and/or shopping 

-      Tiny houses are an option 

o     Smaller for all ages 

o     Rural locations 

o     Care for each other 

o     Like the way community used to be 

-      Farmers don’t necessarily want to move into town – rural locations would be better 

-      Co-housing is an alternative  

o      builds community 

o     People can sell large places and buy shared together 

o     Community centre 

o     Conceptual stage at planned 

-      Long-term beds are a concern – what is going to happen at Rockwood? 

o     If want new facility have to buy beds 

o     Provincial cap will cause issues 
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o     Do they move beds or build new 

o     People don’t want to relocate 

o     If your build new and make it bigger it is more of the same for people – too large and centralized 

o     Lots of people are against it closing – don’t want to lose the opportunity to stay in community 

o     West Grey supports the facility 

o     If province is limiting care beds and wants to keep people at home will have to be creative in support 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION: 

-      What recreation centres and senior centres are available 

-      NEED seniors support in all locations not just in a central place 

-      There is a gym at the SEGCHC and basement at building will be for seniors 

o     Programs available for recreation in some areas 

o     Skating/pickleball etc.  

o     Mailer sent out last year was not familiar to most attendees 

o     NEED schedule and calendar – coordinate all information into one formatted piece for community 

-      Concern about the cost and tax supporting this – is it for all? 

-      What about a pool?  

o     Still seen as expensive  

o     do we have the population to support it? 

o     Hanover has one – how do they pay for it? 

o     Regional rec centre in Owen Sound is too far 

-      Walking trails – more available? – walking programs – NEED them in every community 

-      NEED to stay involved to stay active and healthy  

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      Rural areas still offer respect to elders 

-      Some are too proud to ask for help – have issues with their own privacy 

-      NEED registry of people who need assistance/who can help/what are the gaps in service 

-      Community support services are available: CCAC/VON etc. 

-      Can’t keep people in their homes without proper support 

-      Territories for LHIN are confusing  

o     not impressed with how this has been handled (from central location out of community) 

o     how do we get a LOCAL VOICE to these huge regional organizations? 

o     If visits are booked through London this will not suffice as people won’t understand distances 

o     Potential to centralize a more local/regional dispatch service (county is working on this) 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      NEED a central location for information 

-      Day Away programs at Grey Gables bring in informative speakers (OPP on fraud etc.) 

-      Libraries could have a catalogue of resources  

o     speakers bureau?– NEED a list 

o     workshops as available 

o     who are mentors and champions? 

-      2-1-1 was mentioned as a source of information –do they have this already? 

-      90 per cent of people attending have email 

-      Most receive mail – a couple reject flyers so did not receive mailers (Levee Invite) 

-      Priceville does have a flyer box at the post office (for free paper and flyer package pick-up) 

-      NEED system of two-way communication 

o     Networks to spread the word (can be done through Priceville group) 
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o     Word of Mouth – talk to neighbours to keep informed 

o     Bulletin boards could be used 

• Near mail boxes 

• At general stores 

• NEED a distribution list of locations 

-      High speed internet is not available to all – people want high speed 

-      Satellite dishes are still around – how do we use those to best advantage 

CIVIC PARTICIPATION & EMPLOYMENT: 

-      Drivers get paid even as volunteers – NEED more of these opportunities for people  

-      ADVOCACY through levels of influence 

o     local MGH committee 

o      up to COAGBOS  

o     up to ON associations (including provincial COAs and USCO – United Seniors Clubs of Ontario) 

o     up to National Level – CARP etc. 

-      municipality is developing an Age-Friendly plan – how do we grow this initiative 

o     potential for a plan for all ages to inform policy and actions 

o     mobile ramps project etc. could come out of that 

-      model for other communities – Southgate has 3-4 people from Dundalk and Swinton park working on it 

OVERALL FEEDBACK COMMENTS: 

-      Two-way communication is important 

-      COAGBOS seems to be seeking this at all levels – already has many communities onside 

o     Municipality of Grey Highlands – forming a committee 

o     Hanover – has a committee 

o     West Grey – libraries  

o     Southgate (seniors clubs) 

o     South Bruce (rep on COA – not an advisory committee) 

o     Original reps from areas are on COA until other municipalities come on board 

o     Grey Highlands process is a model 

-      This is a great grassroots process to build from the community up 

-      Concern over isolated singles/widowed 

o     How do we help people stay in their homes 

o     Resources need to be available  

-      Lots of good information – will be helpful for Dundalk and Swinton Park moving forward 

-      Communications flow is very important   

o     COA to keep in touch and provide updates 

o     Stay on the ball – keep up with progress 

o     Where are we at with the “some day” of the hospital 

o     This project may wake some people up 

-      People will remove their “no flyer” note on mailbox to receive mailers 

-      People are encouraged by the dialogue/grassroots approach/participatory democracy in action 

-      Thanks for all the information shared 

-      More promotion next time 

-      Seniors are 5+ but this info is good for all ages 

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 
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Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 

The following was an email sent in response to the meeting advertisements, included here to be captured for notes and 

as a pool was discussed at the Priceville meeting: 

 

ORIGINAL EMAIL – JANUARY 22: 

 

I got the message about focus group meetings and I am sorry to say that: 

 

 I , as many other snow birds will not be able to attend these meetings. 

 

But I wish my voice to be heard, as I spend every 6 months in Grey Bruce area and pay my taxes in full in this area. 

 

My main concern is the LACK OF PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS in our area. 

I need to drive over 30 minutes to 45 minutes to get to any swimming pool, Closest being YMCA Collingwood. 

  A 30 minute swim would mean over two hours out of my day and a great gasoline expense added to that. I wish there 

was somewhere  to swim within short driving distance. 

 

 Swimming is one of the best exercise for anyone let alone senior citizens to practice on a regular basis. 

 

Let it be known that before purchasing my property, one of the major amenities and reason to buy for me was the Del-

phi centre, where I could go for a swim within 15 minute drive. IT was a poor facility, and the water was sometimes less 

than sanitary and I understand why it was closed soon after our move in the area. But it did serve a purpose and many 

regret it. Couldn’t it be revived? or could a pool be built by the municipality, independently or adjacent to a school or 

high school serving two  groups of citizens- young and old? 

 

My opinion: MY voice: 

Stop spending so much funds doing focus groups meetings, festivals and planning groups, consultants etc. I have wit-

nessed so many in the last few years--- and put the funds into this type of facility. 

 

thank you for considering my opinion 

 

BTW: Have you ever considered how many “SNOW Birds” belong to this group you are focusing on? and how does their 

opinion get heard if your meetings are always dead in winter? 

Few take the time to express it as I just did. 

Some of the attendees at the Priceville meeting enjoy snacks after the focus group.   
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SENIORS FOCUS GROUP:  TOWARD SENIORS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 

FEBRUARY 22, 2017—2  4 p.m.—Euphrasia Memorial Community Centre, Rocklyn 

MEETING NOTES 
ATTENDEES: 9 attendees from the public (listed separately for privacy) 

COORDINATION: Wally Halliday, Jan Chamberlain; Meri-Dianne Carroll of the Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound 

FACILITATION: Kate Russell, MSA-CAO, Municipality of Grey Highlands  

WELCOME: Facilitator welcomed those in attendance and offered an overview of the project. 

COA PRESENTATION: Coordinator presented a Power Point Presentation on the history of the COA. (The presentation 

is available upon request – it is not attached here.) The Coordinator then engaged the group in discussions to offer 

opinions and anecdotal stories on issues in the community.  

 

NOTES FROM FLIP-CHART: (sorted under appropriate headers) 

OUTDOOR SPACES AND BUILDINGS: 

-      Volunteer run spaces taken over by municipality (Euphrasia Memorial Hall) 

-      Arena board now a “Friends of Rocklyn Hall” group 

-      User fees seem to be going up as set by municipality 

-      Hockey and figure skating contribute to income but makes those rec programs more expensive 

-      There are advantages and disadvantages of the municipality taking over control 

-      More use with community management – better maintenance with municipal help 

-      There was a Women’s Institute in the community up until 2 years ago – helped maintain kitchen 

o     Tweedsmuir histories exist – interested in digitizing for the community 

-      Municipality could subsidize more programming and use of facility as a community hub 

o     Prime and non-prime times have been set  

o     could there be a “community use” fee discounted? 

o     Would help small groups in community 

o     Some things were grandfathered to allow for stable pricing 

o     Would like to have yoga people and recreation but too costly to rent 

o     Seniors group could meet here as a community hub 

o     Age-friendly space is community-oriented 

-      Accessible also means affordable 

-      Community theatre group has to pay for rehearsals and performance evenings or apply to have fees waived 

-      Funds go back to community anyway – so why does the municipality not support (council did waive fees) 

-      Seniors use is not just for seniors but is “cradle to grave” 

TRANSPORTATION: 

-      Moving GB has limitations to what you can get rides to (must be 18 and older) 

-      This service is through Home & Community Services 

-      Priority is given to medical and legal uses 

-      Some social visiting allowed (for funerals, shopping and friendly visiting) 

-      Need a two-day notice – not very easily responding  

-      There is a handy van available and just drivers of cars 

-      Always recruiting more drivers but MORE OPTIONS NEEDED 

-      Weekly trips to town to shop and doctors office 

-      2-1-1 offers information on the variety of transportation available 

-      Recently a local widow was basically stuck at home as her son (her driver) became ill 

APPENDIX 14 
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-      There are issues around safe driving tests for seniors – if you aren’t driving you don’t keep in practice 

HOUSING: 

-      Housing goes hand-in-hand with transportation 

-      People can’t stay in their homes if they are not mobile 

-      Co-housing offers opportunities to share space and potentially buy a house together with roommates 

-      Moving into town is not always the best option for people who live rurally 

-      Would be nice to have apartments in rural villages and country locations 

-      There is a big demand for people to stay in their traditional country settings 

-      People with large homes want to stay in the country but there are no smaller places for them 

-      Elders have issue maintaining their spaces – getting the garbage out – services like handymen NEEDED 

-      Water and sewer services are an issue in rural areas 

-      Planning is looking at these issues 

-      Potential for tiny home developments in rural settings 

o     Would be 600 to 800 sq. ft. (downtown condos in Toronto are smaller) 

o     Don’t need to be huge 

o     Could have developments with 6-8 units 

o     Just bang them up and people would move in 

o     Examples are available in Walkerton and Hanover 

-      Buddy System could be created in tiny home communities where people watch out for each other 

-      Municipality of Grey Highlands has restrictions that don’t allow mobile homes on agricultural lands 

-      These could become homes  for the elder generation – keep families together on the farm longer 

-      Granny flats and accessory apartments could also be helpful 

-      Grey County NEEDS to look at this again and allow more in rural areas 

-      What does the provincial planning policy allow for? 

-      ON Renovates provides funding : 

o     $15,000 to make homes accessible  

o     up to $125,000 for development of secondary suites for low income tenants  

-      how do people learn about when zoning issues like this come up – generally buried in Official Plans and Zoning 

Bylaws – NEED  more communication and advocacy so people may provide input on these issues 

-      NEED more public input and communications and public meetings to discuss the options 

-      Much of local communications was lost when municipality amalgamated – used to be much more word of 

mouth and sharing of news within the community 

-      NEED clarification of how zoning works for  granny flats and apartments 

-      Many villages in Florida work on the tiny house model for snowbirds – why not here? 

-      Could there be seasonal locations (like the modular home parks in Wasaga Beach) here?  

-      Seasonal residences require people to go away for part of the year – snowbirds might be interested here 

-      Cost of housing is getting out of hand – NEED HELP WITH HYDRO      

o     NEED program to assist with Hydro costs 

o     There is a Hydro assistance program (ONESP) but running this may lead to higher prices 

-      Wondering about the Southgate development in Dundalk – is it going to include any seniors housing? 

-      When Southgate council is asked about housing for seniors they only ever hear “there are programs in place for 

that” as in tax grants, offering no vision nor understanding of the bigger issue (passive understanding) 

-      Seems the market is driving bedroom communities over communities for people to age in place 

-      It seems government is expecting someone to take care of you  

-      Who is thinking of the levels of housing needed – a graduation of levels – from independent living, to assisted 

living to nursing home care – there is an example in Collingwood behind Cranberry (Balmoral?) 
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-      Example of people being told to get rid of their belongings so they will be admitted to subsidized housing – 

there is a wrong attitude where people who build their lives then have to sacrifice all they have so they will be 

placed into a care facility instead of being able to age in place with dignity 

-      Many people don’t want to move to some large, communal, institutional style space 

-      NEED A VARIETY of options for people 

-      NEED to have pre-researched information so everyone seeking a place to move to (or place an elder family 

member) can look at the variables in costs etc. (so everyone is not recreating the wheel every time they do this) 

-      RESOURCE: there is a report available on this through 2-1-1 (Pam Hellier?) 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION: 

-      Rocklyn hosts various local events including: 

o     Thursday music group jam of the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Thursdays of the month 

o     Walking group 

o     Trivia nights 

o     Special events like the recent Top Hats and Tiaras dance 

o     Card nights 

o     Fathers’ Day car show (annual may be last year in 2017) 

o     Fall fair by Rocklyn Ag. Society 

-      Word of mouth is the promotional way for local events 

-      It was noted the community channel and cultural channel list events for free 

-      NEED to be included and get the word out farther 

-      NEED yoga and tai chi programs 

-      Seniors travel in a circuit to attend various events 

-      Used to be dances all the time but rental fees and municipal rules have cut that way back 

-      There are more functions this year for the 150
th

  as there is a committee working with the Lions Club 

COMMUNICATION: 

-      It was noted the community channel and cultural channel list events for free 

-      There is a community board at the arena for flyers 

-      People heard about the meeting through radio and newspaper ads 

-      There is a Facebook page for Meaford – why doesn’t Grey Highlands have a Facebook page to promote 

-      NEED a community newsletter or communication piece  

o     Could be done as a private/public partnership 

o     Could become a social enterprise 

o     RESOURCE : social enterprise centre in Barrie at Georgian College (could be a partner) 

o     Could work with Community Health Centre, municipality and community groups 

o     Less than 10 % in the room received the CHC publication in the mail (those who did were from Dun-

dalk) 

-      Rocklyn puts out its own community flyer with a list of events 

-      Community hub of information and programs at the hall – could be provided to community from committee 

-      Word of mouth is most effective form of information  

-      Local businesses grow through word of mouth as well 

-      There is a news gap that covers the middle of Grey Highlands 

o     This is where coverage of flyers from Owe Sound and Collingwood overlap 

o     Many communities are missed – including Rocklyn, Kimberley and Maxwell 

-      Two people at the meeting do not have internet access 

-      The local newspaper and mail are seen as good ways to communicate  

-      Much information is missed 
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-      Could government subsidize a single publication - NEED media covered North of 9 (one couple in attendance 

drove from Southgate and gets their information from a Listowel paper) 

-      Concern over government getting rid of PAPER RESOURCES – so if you are not online you don’t get service 

-      NEED place for people to access this information – some libraries will print for free – others charge 

-      It is often too long on the phone to access government services – especially since they are going paperless/

online 

-      Libraries will become more important hubs for information 

o     if they respond to the need  

o     provide the services and space people need to fill in the gaps  

o     provide good resources 

o     offer programs and assistance to seniors 

o     seen as places where things happen 

-      government seems to assume everyone has highspeed – not all rural people do 

-      We are NOT JUST A GOOGLE IT WORLD – lack of communication is the biggest issue  

-      Could be provided even as telephone options – press # for information on _____ 

-      NEED to ensure communications are branded correctly to the whole community (ie. CHC publication with a 

child in a pool on the front – there are no pools in our area so many seniors would have just thrown it out) 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & HEALTH SERVICES: 

-      waiting lists for doctors is a great concern 

-      hospital not admitting people with breathing problems – an assumption people are “just getting old” 

-      people want to stay at home and will NEED: 

o     palliative care 

o     visits 

o     equipment (rentals or short-term use) 

o     support 

o     meals 

-      service provision seems to all be centralized out of Owen Sound – but it is not central! 

-      People have to travel to doctors instead of the other way around (due to cost constraints) 

-      Has Paramedics in Homes program been approved again? NEED this kind of service 

-      NEED more promotions of community health supports as available 

o     Frozen meals out of Owen Sound 

o     Commode and hospital beds available from Beaver Valley Outreach  

o     Wheelchairs and canes available from local Legions? 

o     Details list on what’s available where 

-      NEED a guide to RESOURCES 

o     Could be available through “point of sale” at doctors offices 

o     Pharmacies and seniors clubs 

o     Community hubs of information 

o     2-1-1 

o     Pamphlets 

-      How many people know about all the issues affecting rural health 

-      Creative solutions could be found through: 

o     Medical associations encouraging doctors to give people advice on staying at home 

o     Post on monitors and in resource handouts in family health team offices 

o     Pharmacies could have staff trained to assist people to get information 

o     Customer service model to provide the information and have “ASK ME” BUTTONS 
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-      What is the possibility of having mobile clinics and mobile health care visits to rural areas buy specific practitio-

ners or nursing practioners 

-      We are NOT JUST A GOOGLE IT WORLD – lack of communication is the biggest issue  

-      Could be provided even as telephone options – press # for information on _____ 

CIVIC PARTICIPATION & EMPLOYMENT: 

-      Agricultural community is suffering  

o     Either youth don’t want to do it or their parents want to sell out and get off the farm 

o     People feel like the opportunity has left them behind 

-      Too much emphasis on ski clubs, golf courses, services for visitors 

-      Less number of business  as all seem to combine into larger shopping centres 

-      NEED support for smaller businesses to help people age in place 

-      (FACILITATOR’S NOTE: Rocklyn no longer has a general store so all shopping is out of area.) 

-      Perhaps families would stay on the farm if they had more accommodation options: 

o     Granny flats of the farm 

o     Communal buildings on the farm 

o     Succession planning for the farm 

-      Youth employment could be small scale and combine with rural housing options 

-      It was noted the farm value sometimes leads to elder abuse ad children force their seniors to sell the farm for 

the money – there is an event on elder abuse coming up in Chesley to address this (promoted at all forums) 

-      Taxes are also an issue as farm land values put the cost of ownership out of reach for new generations 

MEETING WRAP UP: 

Facilitator thanked attendees and distributed volunteer application forms for people to fill out in case they are inter-

ested in learning more about the project or would like to sit on the steering committee forming the Seniors Advisory 

Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting ended at approximately 4 p.m. 

Attendees at the Rocklyn meeting view the Council On Aging presentation.  

Some folks travelled quite a distance to attend this final focus group to learn more about age-friendly communities.  
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Age-Friendly Resources 
 

AARP: Evaluating Your Age-Friendly Community Program  

http://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/livable-communities/documents-2014/NAFC-Conference/AARP%

20Network%20of%20Age-Friendly%20Communities%20Evaluation%20Guidebook.pdf 
 

CARP: The Case for Age-Friendly Cities 

http://www.carp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Age-Friendly-Cities-Brief.pdf 
 

Council on Aging Grey Bruce Owen Sound at the Active Lifestyles Centre  

https://sites.google.com/a/mcquaytannery.com/greybruceowensoundseniors/ 
 

Finding the Right Fit: Age-Friendly Community Planning—Ontario Ministry of Seniors Affairs 

http://www.seniors.gov.on.ca/en/resources/AFCP_Eng.pdf 
 

Grey County Planning Department—Survey towards an Age-Friendly Lens in the Official Plan Review 

Contact Scott Taylor, Senior Planner  - Scott.Taylor@grey.ca 
 

Senior Health Knowldege Network—a collection of resources and webinars available online 

Contact Sarah Webster, Knowledge Broker—swebster@seniorshealthknowledgenetwork.com 
 

World Health Organization—Global Age-Friendly Cities Guide 

http://www.who.int/ageing/publications/Global_age_friendly_cities_Guide_English.pdf?ref=driverlayer.com 
 

World Health Organization—Measuring the Age-Friendliness of Cities: A Guide to Using Core Indicators 

http://www.who.int/ageing/publications/measuring-cities-age-friendliness/en/ 
 

This list is by no means exhaustive, but is a start at gathering details and resources for use moving forward. 

Other resources should be collected as a Resource Library for the Seniors Advisory Committee. 

The Markdale focus group was hosted by the Markdale Seniors Club and was well attended by seniors and service providers.  
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